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EDITORIAL NOTES. work greater wonder» than medicine. 
It I» only reaeoneble to euypoee that 
the stomach when out of order neede 
rest, just as we when sick or over
worked, need rest.

A child of our acquaintance, who 
hud occasional and slight disorders of 
the stomach, became, one winter, 
bitterly listless and lifeless. She com
plained of pain in the back and limbs, 
her eyes were not as strong as they 
bud been, then the began having in
tense pains in her head. The family 
physician was consulted again and 
different medicines were given, all 
without effect. The parents became 
worried and then alarmed.

At last a friend «aid to the mother 
that she believed the trouble all arose 
from the child's stomach, and advised 
a strict diet.

It was tried as a laat resort, and 
the child Boon began to improve. She 
kept on improving, and at the end of 
six weeks was well. She has had leal 
trouble with her etomaoh since that 
time than ever before, and has been 
strong and hearty.

Her diet for the first (wo or three 
weeks waa nothing but broths and 
fresh milk. There are some stomachs 
that milk dose not agree with, but nSt 
many. During that time the took no 
solid food of any kind.

After the third week crackers end 
bread, not fresh bread, were crumbed 
Into the broth and milk, and from 
that time on a greeter variety of 
foods was gradually, very gradually, 
permitted. These were all of ana- 
lure to be easily digested, and not un
til the end of the six weeks was the 
ordinary diet fully returned to.

Of course it was hard for the child; 
for she did not like broths, and for the 
mother too. It takes time to make 
broths, and when they are the sole 
diet, there must be variety. So she 
made mutton, veal, beef, oyster and 
chicken in turn, seasoned them well 
with salt and pepper, but no butter, 
and tried to make the time of self 
denial as easy for the child ns she 
could.

Of course In в less severe case 
than this it would not be necessary to 
continue the treatment for so long a 
time, but a day at a time, three or 
four days, or a week, aa the case may 
be, will accomplish wonders, and cer
tainly as experimenting with medi
cines.

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

«НИМ» ♦teeseeeeeiSHM A PAIR OF BULLIES.

ИИИМПМІМИМИИН
A LULLABY.

Sleep sweet, birdikin,
In the nest, mother's breast, 

Silk-soft for birdikin,
With wind in the 

Hush, Oh, birdikin,
Sleqp away another day,

Much too cold for birdikin 
Is east-wind day.

Sleep soft, leatikln,
Softly curl not unfurl,

Silk sheath for leafikin 
Of pink and pearl,

Hush, Oh, leafikin 
Nor unclose, baby rose,

Much too harsh for leafikin.
East wind blows.

Creep cTose, lamuikin;
Nestle, hide by mother's sida 

Till upspring, for lamblkin,
Daisies pied,

Hush, Oh, lumbikin,
Safe In fold from the cold 

Till south wind for lanbikln 
Her wings unfold.

Hush, Oh, babykin,
Mother's joy, father's boy,

Pearl of price is babykin 
And winds are keen.
Dream, sweet babykin,

Golden head in rosy bod,
Over sleepy babykin,

Angels, lean!

Not long ago It was reported that 
Emperor William II. had endeavored 
to secure the hand of the young Queen 
of Holland for one of hie sons. If 
overtures to that end were ever for
mally made, it is certain that they 
were fruitless, for it Is now known 
that the young Sovereign has pledg
ed herself elsewhere. The desire, how
ever, to bring about the dose associ
ation of Holland with Germany has 
been by no means lost sight of. There 
have been of late many indications of 
a purpose to effect a commercial union 
of the two countries such as existed 
between Prussia and the South Ger
man States from I860 to 1870, and prov
ed to be a long step toward political 
consolidation.

About the House. AND HOW THEY WERE WELL SETTLED 
BY A TENDERFOOT.Building Stone

.. The Bias Bred Dade Took Their Is- 
sells Until Thor West Jest Osa 
Step Too For, sod Then Come the 
Tv solo Climax and Rslrlbntlos,
‘•The bad men down my way haven’t 

been fooling with tendorfeet much of late 
years,” said George Craig, an Arisons 
man. "Tonderfcet have a way of coming 
to life once In awhile, and the wolf caters 
have found this out. I remember the сам 
of a tenderfoot who arrived at himself In 
Phénix baok In 1887, He was a towhead, 
with wmte eyebrows, a peachy ekln and a 
Blight lisp, but he mads good. He had 
struck Arftona straight from a mining 
school somewhere back east. He hadn’t 
made the ‘mining engineer’ proposition 
stick, and within a month after he landed 
In Arisons he found himself broke In 
Phénix. So he got a |6 a day job pound* 
lng the piano in the baok room of Joe 
Ilardeety'e Palate saloon. He was a pretty 
fair piano sharp and earned hie wages. 
His name was Algernon Montclair, and 
ho looked the name, with his glrly skin, 
big blue eyes and mild, Inquiring expres
sion. The boye got to guying him a good 
deal, calling him ‘mamma's angel child'

d that sort of thing, and they tried pretty 
hard to get a rlee out of the key puncher, 
but he stood for the whole thing and never 
•topped playing when they were guying 
him the hardest Joe Hardesty called the 
gang dowu once in awhile for ridiculing 
the piano player, but when Joe wasn't 
around they poured It Into the tenderfoot 
pretty hard. Hie two ohlef tormentors 
were Buck Freeman, a genuinely bad 
man, and Chop Busy Pollock, a bad 
proposition from Ban Francisco. Both 
were killers with record». They had both 
been warned to оеан their picking on the 
tenderfoot piano player by Joe HardMty, 
who was pretty qulok with a gun htmwlf, 
but one Sunday the pair, who were thlok 
friends for some reason or other, went 
down to the Palate. They knew that 
Hardesty was out of town, and they want
ed to have some fun with the piano whack
er. The tenderfoot was thrumming away, 
when Freeman and Pollock lurohed Into 
the back room of the saloon.

'“Hey, slil’ said Freeman to the ten
derfoot as soon aa he got into the room. 
'You thump that thing purby 
you? But there's one thing I 
you do, an that’s play the piano an wait» 
at one an the earns time. Never teaohed 
you to do that, did they! You ever seen 
him do It, ChopP he asked his pal, turn
ing to Pollock.

“ ‘Not any,'sold Pollock, ‘but It sounds 
as If It ought to work pretty good.1

“ ‘I don't know how It rud work,’ said 
Freeman, ‘because I never seen It did, but 
I got e powerful hankerin to see It, Bis, 
• pose you heave ui one of them doublln 
up stunts I’m a-talkln shout. I’ve beam 
you do the key punohln end of lti now 1 
went some bailey with It. Go ahead I”

“ • I don’t danth, ’ replied the tenderfoot.
“ ‘Oh, yeth, you do I’ chimed In Pollock, 

g the tenderfoot’s llep. ‘You can 
danth all right. You got to danth. ’

‘“I thay, you fellowth,’ 
playing tenderfoot, ‘I’m 
tonight, and thlth 1th no time to’—

" ’Danth!’ ehouted both Freeman and 
Pollock together, suddenly pulling their 
guns, and both of the bullies planted balle 
within an Inch of the tenderfoot's heels, 
the bullets boring through the soft pine
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CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. Let ue note some of the eigne that 
the absorption of Holland by Ger
many is occupying the German mind. 
The Vienna correspondent of the Lon
don Times, who le believed to have ac
cess to trustworthy sources of infor
mation, has recently pointed out that 
the relatione between the two coun
tries named have, for a considerable 
time past, formed the subject of pri
vate conversation in diplomatic dr- 
ales on the Continent. Public opinion 
in Germany is being steadily educated, 
on Pan-Germanic lines, and the same 
correspondent says, that in the Pan- 
Germanio Atlas, which is being ex
tensively sold in German-speaking 
Austria and Germany, the whole of 
Holland and also a portion of Belgium 
including Antwerp and Brussels, are 
colored in the same tint as the exist
ing German Empire. Most significant 
is the reproduction in the official or
gan of the German Foreign Office, 
the North German Gazette, of an ar
ticle published by Dr. Hartmann in the 
Gegenwart, entitled, " The Earth In 
the Twentieth Century.” In this ar
ticle, Holland is warned that her over
sea possessions are threatened with 
the fate which has overtaken those of 
Spain. The Dutch are told, on the 
one hand, that they are quite unable 
to defend their colonial empire, should 
it be attacked by a great power, and, 
on the other hand, that they are un
equal to developing Java and the 
neighbouring island*, as they might 
be developed in richer and more ener
getic hands. Sir Rowland Blennerhas- 
sett in the March number of the Na
tional Review attributes the encour
agement of Anglophobia in the Ger
man press to a desire to propitiate the 
Dutch. He asserts that the idea of 
obtaining a firm footing on the shores 
of the North Sea and as near aa pos
sible to the English Channel, has been 
fostered by political thinkers, in Ger
many for generations. The settlement 
effected by the Congress of Vienna 
so far as the north-east frontier of 
Holland is concerned was a bitter dis
appointment to the Prussian National 
party of that day.
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MERCHANTS.
MONARCH CELERY.

Stewed Celery.—Cut the celery Into 
inch pieces, cover with boiling water, 
and cook in a covered stewpan until 
tender. It dhould simmer slowly un
til done. When cooked, add a pint of 
rich milk or cream, saison to taste, 
and when boiling, thicken with a ta
blespoon of flour, rubbed smooth in a 
little milk. Boil up once, stirring con
stantly, and serve.

Stewed Celery No. 2,—Cook the cel
ery as directed above and drain. Heat 
one and a half cups milk to boiling 
in a stewpan, then itlr Into It the 
beaten yolks of two eggs and half cup 
cream. Cook until it thickens, pour 
It over the celery and serve. A little 
nutmeg Is nice to add to the sea
soning.

Celery Fritters—Mix one cupful fine
ly chopped celery, with one cup better, 
drop the mixture, a tablespoon at a 
time, in boiling fat ; when well brown
ed drain, sprinkle with finely chopped 
parsley and serve at once.

Celery with Tomato Sauce.-l-Cut the 
celery into Inch pieces and cook In 
boiling water until tender. Drain in 
a colander. For three cups stewed cel
ery make e sauce with a pint of stew
ed or canned tomatoes, heated to boil
ing end thickened with a tablespoon 
of flour rubbed smooth In a little cold 
water. Add half cup hot cream or 
milk, season to taste, pour over the 
celery and serve.

Celery Vinegar.—Cut a bunch ofcel-

Steel Wire Nails,
THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.

ІШ pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal. іS ' '■ '

is, BROAD STREET, 
Car. Sooth Street,Ж NEW YORK
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DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON ^DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without paie by the ese 
ІД 1 of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaeor

tbwtics.
Artificial Teeth eet le Geld, Robber sod 

Celluloid. Special attention riven to the 
> „ preservation end regulating of the natural 

teeth.
Alee Crown and Bridge work. All work 

guaranteed la every respect.
Office la Chatka*, Beneoo Block. Tele- 

pbooe No, jj.
Щ. , v In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J.

1 G. Ketkre’a Barb* Shop. Telephone Nevfi

Correspondence and Consignment»
Solicited.

I

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

wall, don't 
never seenA tin,мі Trick.

The parrot's ilt.-tiriuluution to sprat 
his set phrases nndcr all sorts of cir
cumstances often proilnces strange sit
uations. The story Is told of н ilvh-hk 
of hand performer who kept n parrot 
that he had trained to say, whenever 
one of his master’s tricks hsrt been fin
ished : “That’s a good trick I What's the 
next one?"

One day the juggler, being In a sea
port town, gave his performance In a 
loft on one of the wharfs, which hup 
pened to be jnst over the place where a 
large quantity of powder was stored in 
kegs. The Juggler waa about to pevfcn.i 
some feat which required the llÿhtin t 
of a candle. He lighted It and threw 
the match away without making stive 
that the blaze had guue ont. The match, 
still burning, fell through a crack in 
the floor, and dropped into one of the 
kegs of powder, which exploded with 
great force, throwing the building into 
the air.

The parrot, who was blown np with 
the test, did not stop nntll It reached 
the pinnacle of the topmast of a great 
ship which layoff the wharf There 1 
clang desperately, and looking down to 
the world below he called ont In a 
■brill voice:

“That's a good trick I What’s the 
next one!"

R- B.—I* Stock and To Arrive too Dozen K. & R, Axes.

Miller’s Foundry & Machine W orksl-'iimaces! Furnaces ! !
Weed or Oesti which I can furnish 

at Reasonable Prices.

SÏOVB8
COOKING, BALL AND PARLOR 

------------ 5ÎWTE8 athriv prices.

a RITCHIE WHARF,
(Suoceeore to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally Supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe,

-Г etc, in stock and to order.

CHATHAM, N.B. Imltatln

began the piano 
not feeling wall

ery very fine, and pour over It one 
quyl,Jiot, seasoned vinegar. Cover and 
let it stand two. weeks. This is very 
nice with oyster stew or with cold 
meats.

«"TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS aad other Crafts built to Order 
Our MarineJ3IipЬма Capacity forVesselg up to 100 Tone.PUMPS I PUMPS ! ! floor. <3h ТУГІ 11 "Algernon Montclair struck up ‘On the 

Beautiful Blue' on the piano, at the same 
time shuffling hie feet about clumsily in 
time with the music. His gyrations tic
kled the two devlle behind him to the 
limit. They routed out directions, and 
when the tenderfoot's movements seemed 
to slacken from weariness they put anoth
er pair of bulleta through the floor clow to 
hie feet, and he went on with renewed en
ergy. There were a numb* of man In 
the front part of the saloon who didn't 
like the thing a little bit, but they kept 
out of It from motives of prudence. The 

played the waits through and 
danced to It twice before hie tormentors

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers lit. 
very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all oi 
the best stock, which I will sell low for 
cash.

CLEANING JEWELRY.
Old oa-naments should be cleaned with 
alcohol, rubbed on dry. and then pol
ished with a chamois leather. Silver 
ornaments are more difficult to 
cleanee, and they tarnish again more 
easily. They should be boiled in soap 
and water for five minutes, and then 
put In a basin with the same hot soap 
and water, and scrubbed gently with 
a soft brush while hot. Rinse and dry 
them with a linen rag. Heat a piece 
of common, unglazed earthenware, or 
a piece of brick, and put the ornemente 
on it so aa to dry them thoroughly 
and cause every particle of moisture 
to evaporate. Utile* this le done any 
moisture remaining on the silver will 
cause it to become cloudy or to as
sume a greenish hue. All Jewelry, whe
ther gold or silver, but especially the 
latter, will look much brighter If kept 
In boxwood sawdust and covered from 
the air to prevent tarnishing; It also 
dries it better than anything else af
ter being washed. Pearls are stones 
with complexions, and require special 
treatment. They should be washed 
carefully In warm soap and water, and 
exposed as much aa possible to the 
sun and air to dry them, and also to 
preserve their bloom.

; But, as we have said, it 1» settled 
that Holland cannot be gained by mar
riage. The alternative is to starve her 
into intimate relations with the Ger
man Empire. By means of the Ithine 
and Ems canals, Germany could easily 
divert her Rhine tratfic, from Dutch 
waterways, and, by raising a barrier 
of duties, could destroy the chief 
source ot Holland’s wealth. In order 
to level such a tariff wall, and bring 
about a reversion of German trade 
to Dutch channels, Holland would 
be strongly tempted to form 
a Zollverein, of customs union, 
with the German Empire. The 
Berlin authorities would then try to 
get this first move toward unification 
lollowed by a Naval Convention, 
which practically would destroy the 
independence of Holland. If Holland 
could be thus brought within the 
sphere of German influence, Germany 
might look forward to annexing the 
Dutch empire in the Malay Archipel
ago, and in Europe a country which 
in proportion to its population ia, per
haps, the richest on the globe, and 
which possesses magnificent harbors 
and some ot the finest seamen of the 
world. What Holland would gain ia 
not so obvious, for her inhabitants are 
far leu heavily taxed than are the 
Germans and possess much more per
sonal liberty.

Would any great power interpose to 
prevent the absorption of Holland by 
Germany I France might not, for it 
ia understood to be a feature of the 
German programme that she should 
be invited to take the greater part, if 
not the whole of Belgium by way of 
compensation. If her French ally 
ware thus conciliated, Russia would 
scarcely attempt to thwart German 
aggrandizement in the northwest. 
England, it is true, has guaranteed 
the neutrality of both Holland and 
Belgium, but her land forces could of
fer no effective oppoaition to the 
execution of a project In which both 
Germany and France were interested. 
She might with her fleet take Batavia 
and proceed to annex the Dutch East

hints, Oils, Varnishes and HardwareA. G. McLean, Chatham.
»
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IMPROVED PREMISESml
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

irprooï
m Clearly Proved.

Mrs. Bolivar heaved a deep sigh. 
“Before we were married," ihe said, 

“yon promised me that my slightest 
wish would be your law.”

“Did 11“ eald Mr. Bolivar, In a tone 
of surprise.

“Yon said,” continued Mre. Bolivar, 
“that yon would give np the club and 
not play poker any 

“Did I, really V 
“Yon «wore that yon would give m« 

whatever I wanted and that I might go 
to the seashore every summer and stay 
aa long at I liked. "

"Is it possible 1'
“Yes. And yon eald that you would 

never take another drink and never flirt 
the least little bit, and now yon do all 
these thlnge and have not kept 
promise. It proves conclusively to me 
that yon never loved me "

"I beg to differ from you there, my 
deer,” said Mr. Bolivar oratorlcally. 
"Your premise U all wrong, Your rea
soning Is woefully at fault. Yonr state
ments prove conclusively that 1 did love 
yon. In feet, I mnet have adored you 
madly if I told inch whopping Iles te 
get yon."

And with thle vindication Mr. Boli
var considered the argument at an end. 
—Kansas City Independent

,■*><,ust arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan's
Wall Papers, Window Shades,

. Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., Ac.

Also a choice lot of

jRQUERIES AND PROVISIONS

tenderfoot

m THE BEST EVER MADE.
grew weary of the fun end let up on him 
by walking up to tha piano and bringing 
their pawe down on the keys together 
They had put away their guns.

“ ‘ That’ll do you. ele,T eald Freeman. 
T knowed you oould danth, an you've 
proved It. You danth like you were born 
to It Your moth* muet have been a bai
ley danthor, or alee’—

“Freeman was walking toward the 
front room with Pollock as he said this,

" 'I thay, you,’ called Tenderfoot Alg*- 
non Montclair aft* him in a quiet tone of 
voice, end Freeman turned around to see 
what the key punch* wanted. Ae he did 
eo he eawthe tenderfoot standing with hie 
book to the piano and a gun In each hand. 
There were two almost simultaneous re
ports, and both of Buck Freeman's arms 
were broken oloaetothe shoulders. Chop 
Busy wm qulok on the trigger, and he 
had his two guns ont before the tend*- 
foot's pair belched forth a roupie more 
flashes, then Polloek'e twin 
the floor like eo much Junk, 
anus were broken too.

“ ’You dirty dogth,' raid the tenderfoot 
to the two helpless bullies м they stood 
and looked at him ravagely with their 
shattered arras at their eldee, and then he 
walked over to them and spat In their 
faces one after the other. Freeman gave 
a sudden reach out with hie right boot aa 
If to trip the tenderfoot, hie Idea probably 
being to get the piano play* down and 
•tamp the Ufa out of him, but the tend*- 
foot, whose mild blue eyes were now blu
ing, wm too qulok. He hopped baok out 
of reach like a box*, and with his right 
hand gun he bored a hole fair and plump 
through Buck Freeman'» forehead. Pol
lock begged for hie life like a our, and the 
tenderfoot, aft* looking him ov* doubt
fully for a full minute,
The piano player
the night marshal and wu looked up 
night In the oalabooee. A ooronw’e 
wm got together at 10 o’olook the next 
morning, and Inside of exactly eight min
utée the verdict wee reached that'Buck 
Freeman had met a Justifiable death at 
the hand! of a tenderfoot, who le hereby 
eoquitted. ' The Jury having been dte- 
eolvod. the members of It repaired to a 
room and formulated resolutions of thanks 
to the tenderfoot tor having wiped two 
hard citizens out of tho town's population. 
When due Hardesty came back the next 
day and heard how hie piano thumper had 
lined up to meet an occasion, ho gave Al
gernon Montclair $200 and n ticket up to 
the Colorado mining country, where the 
tenderfoot wanted to go

"I underfeet haven't been toyed with 
much down hero In Phenls since that 
thing happened."

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combe, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Риго.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, eto. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 Ihe.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

more."m,і

R. Flanagan a single1
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

ІІ, 'Vm guns fell to 
Both of his

I №.
*

-««gswThe undermentioned advantages are 
£ claimed for MacKcnzie's spectacles,

lit—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frergient changes un 
accessary.

end—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Sara and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spec tec le wearers.

yd—That the material from which the 
Laos* are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical pumoses, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou*» improved patent method, and le 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant aad not liable to

Tired Bren.
A correspondent of Popular Science 

News telle of « party of Alpine climb- 
ere who, having «pent five heure amoni 
the enoweof the mountains returnee 
to their homes after dark. A great 
change had to all appearance taken 
place since the night before. Instead of 
being illuminated In the usual way, 
the place waa supplied with green 
lights.

It took the travelers a little time to 
realise that they were suffering from 
Daltonism, or color blindness superin
duced by eye fatigue. The Intense light 
ceased by the sun shining upon the 
•now bed for the time tendered them 
enable to Jndge of colors end given rise 
to their carious mistake. Three hours 
elapsed before the eyee regained thell 
normal condition

Cheered explains that the eye can
not gees long upon a given color with
out tending to become Insensible to It. 
When the eye looks long npon a color, 
It ebon Id be rested by the complemen
tary color Thne an eye that has grown 
tired with green should be rested by 
red, which is green's complementary 
color

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $1-90- Clothes Wringers, 
$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-

% &
1

Ї inCart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, I Indian Empire, aa ane did In the early 
Sporting Powder, Guns Revolver., To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and t£'riïkV^w.^with*'!
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns. Continental coalition. The chances

are that, in aucth circumstances, Eng
land would not try to make good her 
guarantee. The fact that G 
contemplates the acquisition of Hol
land is one of the reasons why Eng
lishmen deem it -unsafe to leave the 
Boer republic independent, 
obvious that, if the dominant ele- 

populatlon of 
і Orange Free State had 

been German instead of Dutch, Eng
land's attempt to conquer them would 
have Involved a fight with Germany.

b

і »
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gave It to him. 
dered himself toeurrenB&rbeV/s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers^ L&wn She&rPg AccordiooBi 

Violins, Bows and Filings-
Far:

over-
jury\ermany

?nbecome scratched.
ath—That the frames ta which they are 

set, wbeltir ta Gold, Silver-or Steel, are 
of the find* qeallty and finish, and gear- 

‘ perfect In every respect 
be tong evening» are here aad yen win 
it a pair ef good glisser, so coma to 
Medtoal Hall aad he property fitted *

ixx in'oo:
/

Mower Section», 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware ia complete in every branch and too 
ne meroua to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 
me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

It is
ment in the 
vaal and the

the Trans-

Jacket of biscuit cloth, douhls- 
bressted, trimmed with bias folds. 
Numerous rows of stitching ornement 
the bottom, packets, sleeves and ra
ver». Storm collar with turner-over 
corner. Material required, cloth, SO 
Inches wide, 2 yards. Cut In 34, It! 
and 3S Inches, bust measure. Price. 
10 cents.

urn ehargi.
J. D. В. F. MACKENZIE, 

Chatham, N3.. Sept. 24, І8Ю. J. R. GOGGIN. LONG STEMMED FLOWERS.
The Iris Is nothing unless the cut 

stems are long ; then it ie incompar
able.

Lord Roberte is a striking instance Dahlias bear the buds bending grace- 
of what an active life in the open air і on curving eteme, the full-blown

i flowers and rich dark green leaves all 
on one long stem.

extremely delicate, and bad to take Lilies, Hoses and Carnations are al
tar more than hie share of gruel and so long-stemmed flowers that have 
physic Yet to-day, after “ forty-one substance enough to fill a vase, each 
.„r. In ins. .. a. I. -- h.in one. a.lon®- . Clear crystal vases, tall

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

WE DO

Job Printing
A DIET CURE.

It Is a deplorable fact that many 
children of the present day suffer ae 
much as do their elders from stomach 
troubles. A weak stomach and Indi
gestion are by no means confined to 
grown persons.

Sometimes the symptoms are such 
as to make it easy to locate the trou
ble, as In the case of eli-k headache», 
nausea and the like, but often the 
symptoms are of eucb a nature as to 
leave a mother quite in doubt ae to 
their origin. Sometimes there ere sev
ere pains In the beck and limbs, weak
ness and pain In the eyee, and general 
Ustleeaneee and debility, all arising 
from this frultfuf source of trouble.

In such cases, whether uf occasional 
local distreu, or of more chronic end 
eerioue disorder, a strict diet will

will do for a man. As a youth he was
The Widow’s Devotion.

There wss a man hanged for murder 
In Sydney, Australia Uy Ills widow's 
consent, hie figure wue exhibited In а 
kcnl waxworks show Every Sunday 
for six months the woman, dressed In 
deepest monrnlng. called and pnt s 
dean shirt on the unresisting form of 
the wax man Then her visits stopped 
Some time after, happening to meet the 
manager of the show the Indy explain 
ed, with many blushes, that she had 
married again, and hei new hnaband 
energetically objected to her wifely at 
tention to the toilet of No. I’e gtaven 
Image,. .

PEN AND CHISEL.■ HADE mwrote
Disions 

Соруйюнтє Де.
ie sending a sketch and description may 

__ ascertain our opinion free whether *n 
at bon te probably patentable. Communie*, 
і strictly oonfldentiaL Handbook on Patents
Яга dkiest ff№1?,,0l.,??n,n8rp“,ru.-,through Mono л Co. reeeii 

eotics, without charge. In the

nlific JUnerkaiL
gfSSt
Offlos, 626 V HU Washington. О. ІХ

year, in India," he is a, bale as pos- , ^ wkh'c.e.r
stble, and has few equals in the Army water, each with 
at lemon-cutting, tent-pegging, and .talk of stately 
other

Marie Corelli's real name Is Eva Mary 
Mackay. She Is the daughter of the late 
Charles Mackay, LL. D 

George Meredith has produced little 
more than an average of one book In every 
two years of hie writing life,

It le profitable to be a fad, and Bessie 
Pottet, tha sculptor, became that In Chi
cago, where every other woman of wealth 
had a bust of herself made by the young 
sculptor. "Sketchy little statuette»’1 they 
are called

Rudyard Kipling once rat In a London 
club listening to a discussion concerning 
the existence of God He raid nothing 
nntll toward the last and then, with a ve
hement gesture, wild, "I know that there 
Is somebody somewhere who gives ue our 
lloke,” "Llek" I» a colloquialism mean-

Letter Heeds, Note Nesde, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, 4«nd Bills.

a queenly Rose, a 
Lillee or e limitedkindred sports. Someone point- number of spicy Carnations form 

ed out the other day that if present a very pretty flower combination 
Army measurements had been enforc- which, to the lover of the romantic 
ed in hie early days, Lord Roberts, [ will lead the mind to the sentiment of 
who is a very small man, would have : the poeple of Eastern countries who 
been debarred from entering the l make 
Army.

Printing ** •"JÎÏL»,■ 'Ж]

water their emblem of purity.
When the long-biemmed Нове hae 

■battered, pull the sweet petals apart 
and set them adrift in a shallow 
baein of water. It is beautiful to 
eee the coneervation of perfect beauty 
there will be, in petals that on the 
calyx seemed faded and dull. Nearly 
all Нове lenvee are colored gold at 
their basée, and eome blend from rich
est tinte to a creamy-whito, that no
where else is seen.

ewYoit WE PBINT-
on WOOD. UNE*. COTTON, ON 
MPEN WITH BQU/U. FACILITY. President Anderson, of the Southern 

Mormon mission field, say athat there 
are 1,300 Mormons in South Carolina, 
and 10,000 In 11 Southern States.

There is something wrong with the 
appetite ов a small boy who can wait 
patiently for bis dinner.

, HERALDING WHITE FLAGS.
A flag of truce ia usually heralded 

by a trumpet sounding to arrest ene
my’s attention. On permission to pass 
«•8В given the party is blindfolded 
•мімі to the commander of the out-

H wWi that OF
t
A man always rises In Ills own esti

mation when he gela oh familiar terms 
with a person of whom be once stood 
In awe.

Hkaicbl Мию Jot Ргіоііщ Office
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. I lng punishmentr
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Canada House.
Corner Wfllor И SI.. John Sts.

Chatham
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM

Every Attention noid to 
THE COMFORT OF GUESTS

Located in the bmlnca* centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance flret-rete

Wm. Johnston,
Proprietor

The Factory
JOHN McDONAI.Dt&CO.

(Successors to George Cnssady.)
Manufacturer» of Door», S»»hc», Moulding» 

—AND—
Builder»' Furnishing» generally. 
Lumber Plsned end Matched to order,

BAND AND SCROLL SAWING-
Stock of Dimension end other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chithsm, N. H.

.Insurance.
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
l’HŒNIX OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.

Mrs. das, G. Miller.

Mark You I
We have tha BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants end the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and ura only 
the BEST materiels end therefore 
produce the

Best Photographs.
Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time,

1-IF YOU WANT-
Pioture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintype»

Come and See Ui.

Photo Boom?
Water ItrS, Chatham.

WOOD GOODS I
rWB MANUFACTURE * HAVI

For Sole
Latte
Paling
Box-Shoote 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Sprnee Shingles,

TH0S, W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

-THE-

Medical - Hall A

BATH GLOVES 
• And Him

A P O N a F 8
A Beautiful Line of

Toilet Soaps
ют Five Gents to One Dollar pu.

Cake

Just Arrived
—AT—

ilaokenzie's Medical Hall і
)

CHATHAM, N.B.

Headquarters
Headquarter, for Drugs, Patent 
edlelaee end Toilet article» le at

the
thn

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
We have on and now, ae usual, a

Large & Fresh Supply
of the different Mulelene. Liniments, 
Cough Ryrup»,Tonlcs, Dy»pepilm, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cure»,

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Heir Brushes, Gem be, 

Tooth Powders end Pastes, Perfume, 
and fionpe.

Oar perfume, and eoeps are the finest Ie 
town, and ae we have a vary large assort- 
ment ef Soaps, we will offer them at epee- 
ial pria*.

We also call year attention t# e* Cigars, 
Tobacco Peuehra, Cigar aad Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG ITORS.

E. L. STREET - Pnpriitar,

MACKENZIE’S
Quinine Wi ne 

• andiron
Til HIT ТОКІО AM

-BLOOD MAKKR- 
BOo Betties
WtOMMBtMltM

Inbuil t Міні Ш
’ q
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MIRAMK/HI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 3, 1900.

Smtat §в5і«е«. country. A number of expedition» leave practical feilnre of the eUbortte op.rt- 
D/weon City next month for that district tien» of lest week; 
in the interests of companies already 
formed. The close proximity of this sec
tion to Prince William Sound and the 
loeal abundance of timber and water in- elaborate manor unet have had so small 
sure the most favorable conditions for І.І» a result.” 
developement. Notwithstanding the dif
ficulties and dangers attending a trip of 
from 1,200 to 1,400 miles over snow and 
ice in the most inclement season of the 
year, no less than 700 people left Dawson 
for Nome between December 4. 1890 and 
March 1, 1900, and thousands more are 
getting ready to leave in the spring by the 
first boats for the new El Dorado. Moat 
encouraging reports have been received 
from Nome. The output for this season 
is estimated at from 120,000,000, or about 
double that of a year ago, which lege in
crease is chiefly due to improved methods 
of woik ng the mines.

the mark. A careful survey cl tbs HitJ 
gives the followleg result i 

Dead, 7.
Homeless, 16,000.

' Buildings burned, 3,000,
Hands out of woik, 6,000.
Veins of property destroyed, 116,000,-

•prise at IndlABtewa.

HIGGLE BOOKS!This Paper Farm Journal 
One Year, nearly 5 Years.

Oh ! the wintry blasts arc over amt there’s 
moisture on the pane i 

The rugged hills have pushed their brows 
above the drifts again.

Brook unto brook Is uttering speech long 
seeled by winters' snows,

And round llm south cud of the barn 
Her radiance glows,

The sap is climbing upwards, and we see on 
every hand

That nature's still In business at the same 
old cosmic stand

And we're watching and we're waiting while 
the Ice gorge slowly melts,

And we're leaning on our scoop-nets ami 
we're “laying" for the sms''

OEU MB11».
The Standard says :
“It is disheartening to find that these

і

RAY UP AMD GET BOTH PAPERS AT 
PRICE OF ONE.

We wont to pet BOO new subscribers to 
THE ADVANCE, and an going to do it 
if mam; we therefore continue our ar
rangement with the Farm Journal a short 
time longer by which we can send THE 
ADVANCE and the Farm Journal -the 
remainder of 1900 and ait of 1901, 190І, 
1903 and 1Щ. both for" $1.00 paid in 
advance. And we make the same offer to 
all old subscribers who will pay all arrear
ages and one year in Advance.

Yon know what this paper is, and the 
Farm Journal is a gem—practical, pro
gressive—! clean, honest, useful paper- 
fall of gumption, fall of sunshine, with an 
immenae oircul tton among the beet peo
ple everywhere. You ought to teke it.

weely maud and Beautifully liluetruted.
a kind-000.The Daily Ghroniele remarks :

“We are reluctant to criticise Lord 
Roberts : but it is Impossible to ehut onr 
eyes to the feet that, during the last ten 
days, we have gained very little from our 
enormoua display of forev."

Without donbt these operations have 
been of a very exhausting nature and will 
entail further delay. The Bloemfontein- 
correspondent of the Timer, writing on 
April 3, describee Lord Roberts' army as 
a “wreck," bees use it was without he reel 
end without transport. The Bloemfon
tein correspondent of the Poet speaks now 
of the urgent need at present and always 
of more horses.

There is very Hr tie newe from other 
qu trims.

While other fires have destroyed the 
homes sod ssvlBgt of s people, this has, In 
addition to rendering thoassade as poor and 
almost as asked as when they cams Into the 
world, destroyed the Industries which fur
nished them with their manna of living, nod 
left them largely dependent, for n period it 
tout, upon the IronefMtloss of the public.

The lumbermen have been having s te'k 
over their losses, nod while none of them 
will «peek for publiestloo, the loss of lumber 
sloes is pul nt 126,000,000 feet, This makes 
n total loss of lumber of about 33 600,000.

Tbs greet need for ready relief for the 
eeffrteie from the disaster hes msds-every
one strain their best efforts In that dlrco 
lion. Quick response has been merle fr. m 
many cities of the Dominion and goods end 
money are Doming In hy every train. Two 
onrtonda of provisions have arrived from 
Toronto'

Workmen have already started In Hall to 
build ehnltore for the people, Everything 
hes to be conveyed over the river In boots.

Dr. Online I, of Hell, attended three esses 
of confinement among , the unfortunate 
•offerers in that eity daring the eight. The 
mothers were lying out In the open sir.

A walk through the district in Hull Into 
lost night where the homeless nod destitute 
ere loos ted presented eoenee of desolation 
end pethetlo pletnree that aru Ms.or і treble, 
Old men end women, young men end 
women nod children alt nions, or per hope in 
hundred* of small group# with the few 
attain, bundles end n scanty lot nf house
hold goods sheet them. It wee ell they had 
In the world. On# white haired old ledy In 
widow's olothee, with e fine face, set In » 
ohetr braid# a few little bundles of goods. 
She might have been sitting in ohnrnh for 
•II tbn story that her fee* told. There wee 
• look ou that old lady’s fees that oeesad n 
dense people to stop, gate et her sod pees, 
within the mlnatoe that your representative 
•tend then. Another old women eat alone 
on the sidewalk with e quilt wrapped 
around her end e mao’s hat polled down 
ever her eyee. She wee the piolnre of 
despair. Then were eblldno who were 
snootily tied, end who huddled together, on 
e piece of relied ground, trying to keep 
themselves worm while their pereota were 
•wey trying to find e plena of shelter. 
There were hundreds of eoenrs of Individuel 
end family destitution In that notion of 
Boll lost night that will bn Indelibly etemp- 
ed on the memories of ell who sew the end 
ploton.

Nor were melton greatly improved on 
the Ottswe aids of the river, slthongh the 
destitution wen net so eppereot, as ths 
people were mere noddy oared for, end 
they wen not so poor to begin with,

la addition to the 1100,000 which the 
Dominion government will give, sod 
1100,000 from the Oily Connell, with 
•26,000 from the Ontario government, there 
wee reported from private магом et none 
totiey nearly Ц00.000 more to eeelet the 
distressed. It ie expected that e Urge 
•meant will bn motived from England, u 
the sympathy there for the eefferen, ee 
meoHeetod by the iaqeirUs of Her Majesty 
the Queen nod the eeble from Hen. Jornph 
UhembnrUle, will be IntooM.
*' All the title deeds In the registry office 
nt Hall were destroyed nod this will oom- 
pHoete melton greetly.

The Uet of deed, reported deed, end 
mining li m follow# і

Mrs, Bents Cook, Wellington 
nrfmnted In her own bouts,

Unknown men, found on Brood street, 
•barred beyond recognition.

Unknown men, found le O, P. R. station 
yard, severely burned,

John Mettes we, 16 Division street, report
ed deed.

John Temple, Somerset etreet, mining.
Daoust, Water street, Ottawa, eight 

watohmno for В, В. K Idy k Co., reported 
deed.

Firemen Dean end Beginner Peter Ham
ilton, of Hell, mining.

Many were injured, principally by burnt 
end Moroblng. Severe! were reported м 
hart by foiling debrie, bot M fer et known 
none fatally,

Tbn homelen ere pinned et 12,000. They 
ere eered for et the drill hell whleh wm 
given for this parpen by the government, 
the exhibition grounds, end in fields under 
eenvee. The tonte were supplied by the 
mill tie deportment,

The leading baeineee men of the olty, 
sod, In fset, all desses who eta afford it 
et til, ere giving of their mesne to relieve 
the dietreend. Over one thooMod dollar» 
bed been Mlletie I by one nf the evening 
newspapers at noon to-day.

Tbit morning in unknown men wen found 
burned to e orlep on Wellington street,

By JACOB BIOOLB
Ne. 1-BIOOLB MORSB BOOK

a-BIOOLB BARRY BOOK 

No. B-BKMLB POULTRY BOOK

No. 4—iUQOLB COW BOOK 

No. 6-Ш00LB SWINB BOOK

МЛГ ЖХ’Ь artft
tones end ether eeireviegi, Prise, ge Crate,

PRINCIPAL;

be bed, ere some of theas The currant loaf of Chrlatmaa-llme has lung 
since pawned sway,

The mince pie and the doughnut blend have 
also had their day,

The pork-barrel lie* an empty clank м we 
get down In the brine

For the solitary hunk of fat, the last of nil 
Its line.

The liver and the bacon's gone, likewise the 
herring too

And there's nothing now hut ham and eggs, 
almost, to see us through i

But that which "springs eternal" Iwlngs ns 
those If notlilmg else,

For we'll soon lie “charging bayonets" 
going for the smelts.

If you saw us In the summer time, when 
gentler bi-eeres blow,

You might think we lacked in hustle and he 
apt to call us slow i

That we kind of slacked the traces and ware 
laggards In the race

And tile time of odd molasses was the re-, 
cord of our расо.

But you ought to see our temper when old 
winter lifts her yoke,

And we moisten up our hardy hands to poll 
a "get there” stroke.

Oh I there's shouting on )he kopjes and 
there's laughter on the veldts

When the Ice-Jam Is а-moving and the 
river's full of smelts,

Fredericton Business College
.

Il» popabr «oUbrb of tibi Maritime Рготівюе#.* 
Present attendance more than doable that Of net

Seed lor FME Catalogue. Address,

«ГW. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal.

Fredericton, N. B.

8SPH
FARM JOURNAL

over • million enet-bell rvguler readers.

Any OKI Of the BIOOLB BOOKS, find the FARM JOURNAL

Address, ГАЖМ

Visitors from Canada end England ere 
ecsroe this week, the only British subject 
of importance who has recently arrived 
here being T. J. Ogee, of South Afiici, 
who owns large mining properties in the 
Boer diatrict. Mr. Ognn ban been in 
Europe einoe lest January. He is mak
ing e flying trip to this country, and in
tends to retorn to France before going 
beck to the Sooth African republic. “The 
Bqgde cannot win in their fight with 
Great Britain, nnleee they have help from 
some foreign nation,” be said. "They 
haven’t tiro numbers. Greet Britain's 
forces ere too greet. The Boers mutt 
submit. They ere trying to secure the 
aid of other countries. But it will be n 
bard fight before they ere oonqnerefl.”

vQO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. ^52ami

Nows xad Notespixmidti levante.•VIA. SHE >1Upward of fifty writers end eitills eon- 
t Ibuie to the May Lsdlee' Home Journal, 
ooneequeotly vmteiy to combined with 
excellence throughout its page». Rod- 
yard Kipling drolly telle of “The Begin
ning of the Armedilloe." Mery B. 
Mullett write* of “The Reel Thrums of 
Betrie," Clifford Howard, of “The Flower 
that S.t e Nation Med," Mabel Persy 
Haikell, of “A Ftmotir Boston Belle, 
end the Rev. Cyrus TnwnMnd Brady con
tinue* hie experieooei M “A Mlselonnry 
in the Greet West," ten Maolerens 
nr Me snswers the query “It the Minis
ter on Idler I" end Edward Buk writes of 
tttly meriiige end of donroetio icienoo In 
the echoes. Two pages of piotnres. 
“Through P.etnretque A merlon"—the 
second of e eerier—reveal the beauties of 
our country’s scenery. The drawings, 
“Tim American Girl on the Form,” by H. 
O. Christy, end “The Minister nt Tee," 
by A. B. Fr-mt, worthily fill в pays each, 
Fashions lot women end for g rt gradu
ates, cooking end in fact every plume of 
home making, from the “Etiquette of 
Dancer end Balls" lo “How to Trent and 
Keep e Bervsnt," ore included in the May 
Journet. By The Curtin Publishing 
Company, Philadelphie. One dollar n 
year ; ten eeuti e copy.

ПяряЯа Eastern Bailway 
and Fredericton.

■AT 3. 1900,OHimUL i. A. ; ‘j
2X!l
Ins wr 
of AmiThe Bridge Debate-

We are obliged to hold over the 
continuation of the Bridge debate in 

tberiegisUtnre, owing to the pressure 

of more local matter.

Pullman Sleeper rang through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.

m

*ть
WILMl* AtKINWW, 
CM Ai. F. JINK I MM, jrOVMNAIs

iWILAbilMliAМЯИИГIK
Then tlie lustrous scoop net Hashes and the 

tuile vaults through the blue 
While the surge of rushing waters breasts 

against thelng canoe i 
Than w« doff the business jumper as we 

balance fur a scoop
And a llvller kind of Iris forms around the 

Sou'west wluuip,
oil ! spring, we love thy Іігееиа, thy shady 

dells and (lowers,
The wild notes of thy wing birds and the 

love talcs of thy flowers,
But we feel thy greatest thrill of joy right 

down lieneatn our lielts,
When wo gather round at supper time to 

masllcal-e the emelte,
Iudiantow*, April 26th, 1000,

N«w Leilsjatlea-
Amongst the Aets peered nt the Into 

•Melon of the New Brunrntok Legleletuie 
ere the following i—

To vest the property 
Tree tees of the Msdi 
Brnnrwlek In the Dloeeean Synod of 
Frerferiet'io,

To author's 1 the Boerd of firiiod Truite ee 
of Dlstilet Number 3, In the Fnrlrii of 
See mere g, in the Ceuoty of Oloeemtor, to 
iieui Debentures for the еімііоа of new 
Sobool Buildings,

To sonbln Muolelpsl. City end Town 
Coenelle throughout the PiovIum, to меем 
for seme granted or to be granted In eld of 
numbers of the Usoedton Рогом lent to 
8oeth Afries,

To sutborise e Revision sod OnOMlidstion 
of the Utilities of ths PrevioM.

To enebls tbs Muetolpsllty of Kent to 
toeee Debentures In lien of other Debentures.

To Mutions en Aot to іпмгрогеіе the 
South West River Driving Company. 

Relating to Coronere.
To eld In the MtsbllehniMt of en 

Agricultural end ТмЬпІеіІ School 
Maritime Prevlnere,

To provide for defraying eerteln EspsniM 
of the Civil Ooverumint of the ProvloM,

To provide for the repair end improve
ment of Roade sud Bridges, end other 
Publie rke end Services, 
igIn sou lento The Publie lleelth Aot,

In »■ ditfon to en Aot fnithnr to provide 
for the emotion nf Permanent Bridges,

To old in the Settlement of Crown Lendl 
In the Proviens.

Farther to emend "The New Brunewlek 
Den tel Alt, INOO,"

To emend 69 Victoria Chapter VIII-, 
Intituled "An Act to revlM end noddy no 
Aot to provide for the dlvl-lon of the 
Province into Counties, Towns end 
Perishes," In e i fer ee the esme nrletoe to 
the PerirhM of Olenelg end Rogers ville, in 
the County of Northemberlend.

To inoorpnrnto "Tbn College of the 
Stored Heert," Oerequet,

Reletleg to The Merltlme Sulphite Fibre 
Company, (Limited.)

Usietlui to “J. В 
(Limitfd.)"

To iuMrporote “The New Bruoewlek 
Cold Storage Comprnv, Unrltod,"

To amend “The Woodmen's Lise Aet, 
1394."

▲t Ottawa
Hon. Premier Emmeraon end Pro

vincial Secretory Tweed ie have been in 
Ottawa on public business connected 
with the Fisheries of the Province and 

other matters pending for arrangement 
between the federal and local govern
mental They were well received end 
satisfactory progress was made towards 
a good undemanding of the matters in 

question.

Do You Do Dumping?
THE BACON AIR LIFT 00.

ESS&SÏSïefSe weSSTreSoS
—А "1

Parsons’Pills То ths People of Now Brunswick.
Hun. Attorney General Emmereon Ііпґ 

issued the following advertisement in the 
Royal Galette :—

Mr. Harrison Wstoo-, Curs tor of the 
Canadian Section of the Imperial 
Institute, Imperial Institute Rond, 
London, 8. W., wr tee me under date of 
30th of March, that he has bed eevernl 
inqniriM for the names of Canadien 
makers of Box Boards cut to specification, 
who otn fill orders. Perhept there may 
be thoM in thie Province who would like 
to negotiate with respect to trade of thie 
character, end if they would cars to take 
up the matter direct with the рипім 
interested. I would refer them to George 
Perry & Co. Ltd., Cemdem Row, Dublin; 
Monster * Ttnine, Albert Square, 
BelfMt ; the British Perforated Paper 
Co., Oowper Street, City Rond, London, 
E. O. ; Robert Evans, Wood head, 
African Ohsmheis, Oddhnll St.,Liverpool.

If there ore any mille In the Province 
whleh can fill ciders for Pulp Boards for 
oerdboard box making, I would be very 
glad if they fieuld write to Mr. Watson 
to that effect.

- Яifll№H IOO BfrtdWAFi New Yorks
-

Аг(ояііі) Well Wster Supply, Utilising 
Uomprefotit Air »• the Motive Power.A STOW Of САМАНАМ BOYS « 

SOUTH AFRICA.
4

WILL SYSTEMSTbeeyseeflbe world ere ro Booth Africa. Cu
rds ie exalted ee before. Every oue Ie asking 

sed the Esrlr Pobltablng Oo., of St. 
Jobs, ». &, ere bringing out en eatbentle history 
from tie discovery of Africa down to date ioelodlng 
Ite «eopotinn by diffstest Deltona, tbs gnu “Ireks’’

Designed end Located,Should be SxplolaedІОГ

AIR LIFT PLANTSIt will be interesting to know which of 
the members of the late police committee 
eolioited Col. MeOulley to become town 
marshal end hove fall control of the 
policemen end by whet means the chair
man of the committee discovered that 
Mr. MoCnlley, as town mtrshel, bed no 
•othurity to net m direotof of the police 
or ni • constable or to mtke streets.

Remodeled m m to obtain en liwreate 
enpptg оґ water, end n Mvlng of feel,

Welle operated with Dneon Air-Lilt Pump,
Jeokeon, Mleb.

Bui table Pumping Machinery furnished and erected and put in 
actual operation, with recuite GUARANTEED,

of tbs Bows, mar bibiu, enrtoms, treatment of
el the Governor end 

rot Mebovis in Newwith Aft loan History. Free Ideal
Kregev, O resta! Jonbert, Odl Rhodes, Dr. J
see. mgbt Ifca world’s waalihlaat mas, thj great 
mtire wenlere. them of LedyemKb, Can- 

thst led up to the prwwt 
war,the thrilHag events of Lslng’s Nek and Eajuba 

HE, the
trouble of 18И-1884, the whole superbly Illustrat
ed. Much of this trohfttl nvratire reads like a 
fairy tale while parte thrill the render with all the 
horrors of the war. The Ulnstriona history, strength

A Terrible Calamity,
the

The titles of Hull end Ottawa have been 
visited by e greet fire, second Is magnitnde 
only to thet nt 81. John twenty three years 
ego. It it eeld to have originated In e burn
ing fine end wm driven broedoeit by e gels 
of from thirty to fifty miles velocity. It 
eterted in Hell end jumped from рїем to 

pitot, one of the first of the Mg establish- 
mente to Ignite being the Eddy metoh 
feotoriee, which, together with every one of 
thet greet oooeern’e meaefeetorlM,exoeptleg 
their enlphito fibre mill, were destroyed. 
An Oiiewn deepetoh of Friday tays i—< 
Through fire, whleh began at 11 e'tioek ум» 
terday forenoon, nod raged until 9 30 e’tioek 
lest night, til that remains nf the City of 
Hall, opposite Ottswe, ere » few Ьоеем to 
the east end of the oily. The entire bull- 
oeea pert of Ihn olty, letiodleg the eenrt 
honte, poet office, publie building* end 
newepeper offices, it end meet of тім. Ten 
population ie almost entirely eompoeed of 
people who work in the mills ov who derive 
their business from three workers.

The fire orotted the Ottawa in the after
noon, took hold among the tomber piles on 
the brink of the river end extended to the 
tomber yerde end mille.

The fire begta abiut half e mile from the 
brjdgs across the Ottswe, and somewhat 
west o( It. A heavy northern! wind pre
vailed. The Ottswe fire brigade went over 
nod help wee preen red from the neighboring 
towns. Montreal еім Mat her brigade. 
Shortly after neon the tomber piles nearest 
the bridge were on fire, end nt one v’tiook 
the flames Imped the river below the fells, 
end attacked Booth's tomber pitot on the 
Ottawa tide. A herd fight wm mode to 
•eve the В Idy mills, consisting of revere; 
•tone building», rente on etoh side of the 
road, whlob eroeaed the bridge end til on 
the Rail tide of the river,

They went one after enother, the lumber 
mill, the establishment nuking lobe end 
ptilr, the grant metoh factory end the peper 
mill. Ths whole, with machinery end 
goodi, representing » veine of probably 
•1,000.000, lotindlng tomber. Nothing of 
Eddy’s but tbn enlphito mill wm raved. 
Booth’s great mills, whlob were expeeted to 
prod nee over one bundled million fmt of 
tomber this eeeren, were burned. This firm 
moat here bed five or too million» of pine 
lumber piled below the bridge. This wm 
worth filO to <20 • thousand, м it ie all 
aeisooed staff.

Established 1866.of the natives, the story of the

OnL MoCnlley he» published e totter in 
whleh he says he wm m solicited end after 
accepting the office of marshal nos so 
disabled by the chairman. *

One statement of the Colonel requires 
more then passing notice. He says be 
accepted the ofitoe of Scott Act inspector 
in order to get the police committee 
“out of a hole” and that the police 
“absolutely refused" to execute » search 
warrant, which he obtained at Inspector. 
Thereupon (the next day) he state», that 
he reported the matter to the police com
mittee in writing and he he* not yet 
heard of any investigation being mode.

DUNLAP U00KE &00.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. 8.

DUNLAP, 00ÔKE &00-,
AMHERST, N. 8.

This trm sente* mastitis «jest aeltetlme el moths leslwtlsv ell the digs,eel makes nalleblf tee 
get Ira’S Their suitors sad »lef et werkaien smulered are lbs best ebtolesbl», set lb# slstkibg him 
Me Mteblisbmsili has a мрегіег toes end dnlab. til leapwMes st lbs .«sitiles will tesiliwe ,$e test 
Uu prisas ere right.

' 1_ ni the Bo«a on the other
■eke this eon tat ом of the moot graphic sea ■ ■

hour for sente. Send SOcts, by P. O. Order or
—жме—

refeirfod with tt-st five 
__ to aIL Toe rain nothing by

w»it»af to write. Oodlte and cl! pcrticolAre mall- 
od in older of thete reecipt. No duty. Big terme 
80 d»ye credit. Freight puld. Lowest retell pHeea. 
Act now and be Ont. Be* 84 8L John N. B.
О) ВВГП8Н-ВОВ8 WAR.
(П G1SKEAL WHITE AND THE В0Ж8&
(U A 8TORY OF CANADIAN BOYS IN SOUTH

(4> A STORY OF OOM PAUL.
(6) ORNMM^JOUBKRT

(d) KAAKL
CT) ТОННІ ATKINS AT HOME AND ABROAD.

•nd rail datât This imuKiKi cum пмі
AMHERST.

N. 8.
THE WAR I /a for the

Lovdox, April 30—A epecial drapetch 
from Thebe N’ohn, u..e.l Thursday, de- 
eeribing the fight et lei eel’s Poort, which 
ie sbont Mven miles wmt of Thsbs N’ohn,
•aye :

If OoL MeCnlley state» the tircum- 
atencee correct’y, the police committee 
failed in ite duty end ite members should 
explain why they ae.ed ee he raye they

AT HOME AXD IN
■SEND FOR LISTCANADIANS TO TH1 FOBS.

“Three hundred Boers were strongly 
entrenched on two kopjra. The piece of 
honor wm given to the Oenndiane, who 
sdvenoed very cleverly under Colonel 
Otter. The Boere rererved their fire 
nntil the Canadien* bed reached the wire 
entanglemento. Then they opened with a 
terrific heil of bulleto.

COL. OTT1B Twice SHOT.
“The Caned lane, however, bed taken 

good cover end were not greatly damaged. 
They were ebly supported by the Gia- 
hamstown Hone. Saceeteive rttehee 
broaght them right ap to the kopjes, 
when Colonel Otter wm struck twice, 
one bullet inflicting a natty, but not 
danger one wound in the neck end the 
other tearing the bad gee from hit 
shoulder. But he still cheered hie men 
on nntil the kopjes were carried. The 
Boere bolted. The British Іоеем were 
20 in killed end wounded."

ANOTHBB ACCOUNT.
A despatch to the Deity Mail from 

Thaba N’ehu, dereribing the same engege- 
ment raye :

‘ The British ertilLry shelled the 
kopjes ell day from three poeitione. The 
Boer positions were extremely well 
choMn, coneietmg of s long range of very 
steep bills, with narrow passes between, 
commanding a vast extent of country.

“The mounted infantry made a wide 
taming movement, while the foot in
fantry advanced within 2,000 yerde under 
good skelter.

“During the efterr.o in the battle be
came general end extended over s 
f«integer of 10 miles. The rifle, Maxim 
and artillery firing wee deafening.

What Cured 
Your Cough ?

of names end edilreeaei of TWENTY. 
kHVKN (27) of ear students wit# nbtsAel 
giwd peeltiont between January let end 
Marsh Slat, the three dullest bntinew 
months is the ум,. Also fur Ostelngeee 
of ear business eml ihiirthend ечеіем, 
whleh tanble our students to ewmplleb this,

did.ACENTS_WANTED.
No experte»» neeeeeery. Pernmeent portion, 

liberal terme. Fey weekly. Steek паицАп « with 
foet eelllof epedeWee. tnciodiM Seed WieeMbra, 
PcUboeffi, Ac. OUTFIT FREi. Seeu-e territory

«вал?

StfMl,
It wm said, just before M-. MeCnlley 

resigned the position of Scott Act 
inspector, that the Chairman of the 
committee had oooadoa to intimate to 
him that опієм he became more active end 
efficient in the discharge of hie duties 
it would be neeeeeery to replace him with 
someone who would perform them 
better ; that he expected the town 
policemen to hunt up information 
•gainst there who were violating 
the Scott Act and give it to him ; that 
be seemed to метне that hie pert 
of the work wee to lay the informa
tion, bat not to serve the papers. In 
short, that be wm to do, and practically 
did nothing for the salary of 8600 which 
his frieode st the council hod secured for

nADArtSON’S BALSAM I
No cough can ntey after being 
treated with it. It simply 
soothes it out of existence. 
There ie nothing harsh or im
perative about

Pv
r0t*a*4\KBHH* BONS.

farewliv OBnmkOWff HALLrlSoowbell Company, ass'

Assessors’ Notice.In further smeudmsot cf Cheptel t of the 
Aet of Assembly 62nd Vietorie. ietltoled 
“An Aet to eonsolidete end emend the law 
relating In Bleoilooe 
Aeeembly,"

Is further emend meet of Tbs Highways 
An*, ItiW.

To nmsnd Chapter 100 cf the Cuerelldeted 
Btetotes, ‘Rstee end Texes,1

To Inoorporeto the Betbnnt Power 
Company.

To Inoorporeto The Betbnnt Boom 
Company.

Relating to the Town of Chatham.
Relating to the perfurmenee of Herd 

Labor in County Orels,
To Inoorporeto “The Oerleton end 

Mirtmlohl Railway C'impeoy."
To emend “The Munlotpefitlie Aet."
Rsletlng to perreot brought 

Province of New Brnoewlok by Reilwey end 
Steemsblp Compeniee end made to euppcrl 
themaelvM,

Relating to the Town of Neweeetle-
Reepeeting the Wtltr end Lighting 

Systems of the Town of Oemphellton, end 
further releting to sold Town.

Те emvnd Chapter 04 of the Ante of 1897. 
being en Aet to eoorehdtte, continue end 
emend the eeverel Aon releting to the 
North West Room Cumpeuy.

In eld of Ihn erection of Cold Hborage 
Werehourer.

To emend “The Tuwue Ineorpoietlon 
Aot of 189(1,"

To emend “The O-une Aot, 1*00,"
Relating tu J mind letton of Inferior 

Con,to.
To nenenlldete end emend Chapter 8 xty. 

Five of the Cnnrelldeted Statntee releting 
to ’8ohi ola,' and the Aots lo smsndment 
thereof,

; ' .РАННЯ tip ОІІАТЯАМ,

Ttis iwallmliiwy Hate 
etere ni Usures uintiisn.

wrlth

to the General It heals the sore parte, tone*
up the irritated air passage*
and strengthens the bronchial
tubes — thus stopping the
source* of the cough.

st su аяиашата,

ere now on view et the 
« will la reerivid ep IeMtliA^l11 Ui-

him.

»,e,siK*df2£»SS"'s'
I»)

Cketbem Mtrail will, loon,

r- It wm eeid nlso that the policemen 
were instructed by the committee to 
emiet Mr. MeOulley, when neeeeeery, but 
he wm not to lake them off their regular 
beats to do services which he himself 
could es well perform; that they took 
the ground that if they were re
quired to hunt up *11 the evidence 
neeeeeery to wears convictions end serve 
all the papers, they end not Mr. Mc- 
Culley should be paid for performing the 
duties of Scott Act Inspectors.

It will, therefore, be interesting to the 
ratepayers of the town to know exactly 
and, eotborUetirely, whet the cire-um- 
stances were which led to Mr. McCulley’e 
resignation.

One feet cannot be ignored : It ie that 
violations of the Scott Act were more 
frequently punished before Mr. Mc- 
Colley’e appointment as well ea since hie 
rMignstion. Thet is prime facie evidence 
•gainst hie efficiency in the discharge of 
hie duties. If, however, the committee 
permitted obstacles to be pot in hie wey, 
as be intime'M they did, it woold place 
the ones of hie failure on them.

У 25o.COONEY’S HISTORY !Ш'

MALT EXTRACTS.DENTISTRY INEW BRUNSWICK Hull.
loin the-----AND----- The amenât of lumber burned Ie estimated 

ee follows I—
J- R. Booth, 16,000.000feet.
Hull Lumber Company, from five to six 

m'lll-in fret.
Gilmonr k Hnghren, over one mlllicn fret.
Export Leather Company, from four to 

five million feet,
J. B. Booth’s mill wee fire proof end will 

be running in e few deye. All bit offices 
tod outside buildings ere burned to the 
ground.

There ie not n bakery loft In Hull totiey 
sod bread baa been rent from Ottawa.

The two npproeohte to the bridge at the 
Chandler* ere horned ewey, end the Iron 
structure whleh eptne the river ft still 
•lending, bet ie badly damaged, some of 
ths Iron work bring badly twisted.

Hundreds ot Hell's homeless dtleees 
slept ont In the open їм! evening, their 
only revering being the want «bribing 
whleh they bed saved from thrir dwelling». 
There ere e poor tiare of people who work 
In the mills nod have nothing to depend on 
but their smell wegea.

J. M. Champagne, M. P,, Hell, ie suffer
ing from s fit of apoplexy to-d iy through 
the excitement of the fire. He lost s $30, 
000 boose, whleh be purebeeed e few 
months ego.

The IneoraoM Ie Mid to be leu then 
•4,000,000.

Henry Q. Vaughan, D. D, 8.GA8PE.
'іЛїгяг'-"'*

we I1AVK

om« Hour» і - e.M i.m. te I p m, « p.m, In « p.m 
Haloid»Jt kvenlnx - 7,80 Pi V, the dsntsnd

viïsss їх
•edenM-lmdadin#, 97 praat the history 
County of Northumberland *»d » itrid dee-I PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.Meanwhile the fire bed worked Ite way 

farther down etreem on the Hall tide, end 
before evening It hid swept ewey every foot 
of lumber In Hell proper.

Shortly before noon things began to look 
dangerous hr Ottswe. The fire thet lodged 
on the renth tide of the river soon eterted, 
destroying the McKay flour mill/, worth 
•SOO.OOO.tbs Western Lumber Co.'s mill*, the 
McKty Milling Cc.,the Ottawa Bteo. Railway 
Co-’» power boost, the Martin end Wernook 
mills, the Victoria Foundry, Oviews Saw 
Works, Ottswe Specialty Cn., Part's planing 
mille end Mverel other iedeetrira.

The Works department telegraphed to 
Montreal, Peter boro tod Bi oakville for flra 
epperetoe end for ell eeeieteooe thet п/п Id 
be tent. But these, tith-mgh they errived 
epesdily, were of no tvsil. Nothing could 
•top the ravages of the fire, which lt,p«d 
over whole block», end broke ont In ell 
directions. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
depot, which is os the Chsedisre Piste, wee 
among one of the first building» to go, м it 
was e wooden structure.

The Urge oliff, whleh extends from the 
O-.tswe river bock to Christ Chereh end St. 
Jean Baptist Cbureb on the Hoeheetervllle, 
WM the only thing which stopped the whole 
city of Ottawa from becoming e pray to the 
flint as. Shortly after noon the wind, whleh 
wee blowing previously In no norlbraetorly 
direction, changed to e eontheeaterly direc
tion, end In that wey, whet remains 0f 
Ottswe, wee eered.

The only industry left standing in Hall U 
the Oilmooy end Qoetiio lumber mille et the 
extreme eeet red, beyond the city lim it, 
near Gatineau Point, and the Eddy enlphito

«(the
eatpalim s( the

OR BAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE;
alee the htitevyaf the early etnuorlea otthe French 
•ad Bnelleh to the гонам a. of the oo entry ; 
the hnatffity of the leflaea : the French vUlagn 
•nreded at Bay de Venae, Gala’s Blear, 
•as.; the MyeseekUOm ltiramlchl and Baett- 
geeahe; the week of the Davidson». Hendereone, 
raalnilj Frasers, Onaaid, Maaneda, Baukin, 
Btaeet aed nSkare, and an awxnmt of the aettln- 

ot of Kent, Oloucaeter end Baailgouche 
as the St John Hirer, etc., ate., etc.

Fries SLM poet paid to any address la Canada or 
atiewluve. For eue et the Аетлхса Ота,

D. О. SMITH.

OrriOB-OVItll MACKKNZIK'S HKIHGAh IIALh, 
CHATHAM, N П, 4WYETH’S MALT/

■
ATSdete PKU BOTTLK,

I І. 8. 00.

PAB8T MALTCLSABINn THEM OUT.

“At 3 o'clock the Canadians Advanced 
in open order, but, meeting with • tonifie 
fire, they took ehelier in e ilonge. When 
they finally captured the kopjra the Boers 
were seen retiring north end neat with 
wagons ; end, euhnequentiy when the in
fantry made s dash, the rest of the enemy 
fired » few shots end cleared off.

LOOTED BY BOEBS.
“On occupying Tbeba N’ehu we found 

the stores and hotel» all looted by the 
Boere. The oativee complained of having 
their hones and cattle stolen and of cruel 
treatment. The English residents were 
subject to taunts snd insults.

“I learned that yesterday Boer rein
forcement» from Braodfoit came too late 
to oaaiat their comrades. We found e 
heliographic message f.om President 
Sieyn to General Botha, saying it was 
inadviasble to tend any more troop* to 
Fourteen Streams, as the federate were 
already too week between Bloemfontein 
and Kroons tad and because there were 
60,000 British at Bloemfontein. The 
fermera around herp here »U been forced 
to rejoin the enemy. Most of them have 
taken their sheep and cattle along."

London, April 30—6 a. m.—The only 
despatch from Lord Roberts published 
yesterday was the usual Hats of deaths 
and sickness.

Ш TWO TRIPS A WEEK
—ro*—

ee «41 AT 30ole PER BOTTLB,

BOSTON I HOFBRAU MALT
-

AT Ібгіе PKK BOTTLK OR TWO 
YOU 28ete,DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
err. xxm, "w. x.

Cable Address: Deravin 
lin DUUTI1, Outlier Agmtfcr Trues.

4Commenting Msieh 
let, the Steamers o 
thie Company will 
Isays SI. John every 

IMotDAV suit Thiies. 
|f)AV morning, el 7.3d 
o'uloek, atendard, for 
Клетгонт, Lu etc, 
PoETUXU end Host-

( Reduction in Price in Lots
OP 1 DOZ AND DOZEN,

JFbeiohts:— London Timber Tradra 
Journal of 21st Apr.l says 

“Deal rstes from British Noith Am
erica ore very firm, m high as 60s. per 
etsndsnhhsving been quoted from the St. 
Lawrence to Gars ton. A ateame-, 760 
regie ter, wm fixed at Liverpool on Wed
nesday, Miramiebi to Cardiff, 60/. From 
Montreal the carrent rate of 66». for deale 
•hews a heavy rire on the rate of 37». 6d. 
tost year.”

È k
■

,Hi

Him qbjjc storeNotice of Sale. ' on.
Returning, lesvM Boston same days, st 

8 o'clock.1b Dealal Sullivan of Btohvffln. In the Connty 
of Sevaembavlaad ead Provteeeof New Brons- 
wtek, toeev, eed Maholy Are Sullivan, ble wUe :

Notice Is kaaeby given, thet under aed by virtue 
of e sower of «ale contained la a certain Indenture

їетьігяге їгїїїгхї *
, ‘ red еепіііді-вім red made between

theaald Daniel 8пШгвпred M/haly Are Sullivan hie 
wileefthe ore sert:«aSIIrtllahN.T. Underbill of the 
red rarteh of Seville,ІпшЬегег.оГ the othw pert, 
deb recorded to Toireae SOef the Noithmebeitond 

378 eed STS ead numbered

Maid Servant Wanted.
^WAWTXO 1- А send gvcurai Maid Servant, Apply 

MHS, JABVIS, CtiathSM,

Tlirncah Tlckats on sale at all Ballsray lletleea 
and IMxsafa ebsuked tliruuxii.

I’arenaera arrlvlns Ie it, Jobe In Hie availing ate 
gndiiecl lu the Sieaiur end Uke Uiotn llv to or 
BUteroum for tu» trio,
^JTor rale# and Information apply to remit Ticket

П

WILLIAM O, LEE, Agnttt.
St Juku, N, UittillT VezeUbll.The Canadian Exhibit at the Peris 

Exp-ieitioo will be a thoroughly tepresen- 
tetive one, end Mr. J. M. Mscoon, who 
is in charge of it says it Ьн been prepar
ed on strictly commercial lines. There 
are no 1ère than 80 polished specimens of 
the woods of the Dominion, end » very 
interesting collection et photographe rep
resentative of lumbering operations.— 
Timber Tredee JonrneL

OUR 1900 FASHIONS. O. WARMUNDEddXtitfiKJ tSIT
r. PadarMII la the aadevrisrea Jebee B. snowball 
«f Chetbea to the CoeCty and Province atoeaeid.

First the bad, then the bloeeom, then the 
perfect fruit. There are the aavertl etagee 
of reme of the meet Important Ingredient» 
com peeing the painless end tore corn yore— 
Putman’s Pelnless Gun Extractor, The 
jnloMof plsnte greetly concentrated tod 
perilled, game end betseme In hermonloae 
enloD, ell eoabinsd, give the greed résulté. 
Patman's Extractor make»

І
' IB OFFBBINO

SPECIAL BARGAIN
ЛІ Really the nioeet line of Salt- (J 

Inge ever shown by u», we now ™ 

here for year Inspection. (i
fl Title il e sort of e Spring П 
àj Opening, though it it not n formal tù 

1 openngst.il. 14
g) You will find the nleeet geode, ^ 

the letret fnhioav, end we ere 
g| 'here to fit you perfectly. |ц

Jf)

іdey еЛ Heieh to the year of ore Loi d one 
debt hundred eed seventy-nine duly 

recorded to Volume to of the eeld NortboBberland 
Comity Beoeede pegaeSI» red S8d red numbered 
317 to mdd volume ; There wait to the purpose of 
mlWylnX ueney* aero-rad thereby, dafrelt baring 
here red» to jwymaat tbereoAbe cold at Publie 
Anation, ro WEDNBnDAt, THE SECOND DAT 
OF MAY NEXT, nt tnalv. o'clock noon. In front of 
trePcatOmcato the Town of Chatham to thn arid 
County nf Borthnmbaeired toe lands and prédire 
rentlured and described to the aaU Indenture of 
MortregemfoBews“Allthat pteeeorйляаізхзз

Щі
ш

------- IN-------

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JBWBLLRT,
Silverware * ïlovelttoa,

TFIHDERTFIVK,-Th« ііям for Nerving onter*
JF from (Armera for Hinder T«rin«* msnitfsenfMn 
turud ffit KiDKNUMt I'miHeiiUitry bwa hUiiM
to let М»У пек», КіІГІІМГ Р*ГШ |I«P« I»Il eiMptlall» 
H.»n to J. M. IlUt, WêfiUn of hmlteetfary,

mill. no tore spot, 
dore net ley n mon up lor » week, bnt goes 
en quietly doing lie wmk until » perfect 
core retails. Beware ot eeU enbititutee.

Among the fine raeldenow dretroyed were 
those of Hon. Geo. E. Poster, A. W. Fleck 
and several others.

Got Washington correspondent writes : The flood of newspaper despatches to- It ie probable thet the bnrnleg of the
Deputy Consol Adams, writing from day describing the recent operations here deprived tea er twelve tboneeod 

Dawson City lo the Steto Department, throw» no light whatever upon the pre- peeple of employment. The Booth’s stone 
му* : “The Tsoene district, just north sent position of affairs or upon the great j kept *** *’““** •*tb'' *•*»*#• *»d Bddy bee 
by eeet of Prince William Soand, AUtke, question ee to when the mein sdveaoe U j * ,oroe ">m *wo or, tbrw timw “ llrE«. 
ІВ reoeitiog considerable attention on to begin. The Standard’» ennoonceiaent nat ®®*fpoee® lbe
eeeoant of the wonderful richness of ite thet General French’s cavalry ere return- 0 * Were m°* V * * eo * 1 lw* aua‘ 

eopper deposits. Proepeotore report the ing to Bloemfontein ie cider proof that [Special to (Hebe |
finding of huge msmm of nearly pore cop- there ie no further hope of catching the Ottawa, April ge.—The retimetre of the 
per, from hundred» to thousands of retreating Boers ; end the London papers [ damage wrought by Thursday*» fire nr# 
poanàbyfo weight, scattered over the ' ere beeinning to display impatience at the ' proved to have been under, rather then ever

til MW goods. Give him a veil
From Washington.

WAHMIJNUK,

pared of 
btenjt in ESCAPING BOEBS.

W. L.T. WELDON Notice for Debenture 
Tenders.

Ten.1toP4 Will I* reoelve.1 hy Um umUr«i(H4l «p 
to W*do*ed*y Hie l(Fb diy of M»y u«*t it iiooa 
for tbe iMirwiiMe 4>f the SnlUMji Ujtwnturn of 
Nçhnol t)f«».rl<*t No, rt Parlelo of Semnere*, sutliorl<. 
§4 by Aet ot AeeemUly 61 VletAjrte, to шиtut of 
Got llioueiuf Doll we retleemsLte lu iw«n»>y у ewe 
Teednni to U# marktfd ou outetd# “ Гтніпг lot 
School DeUuturea."

THEODOR* AKOKNBAU 
Swretery for Selw.4 Meirtet Ho, » FwUh of 

Swieuree, Cileuewter Couot),
Trwi4i#, N, 8. April 17th 1888,

Ккгкиїямек» .Watiwwamb
Felleu Corurr tihstbwe N. B.______by Crows lende, ee the lower or ret-

"■tyetoejwtoede owned and «copied by ore 
-Itoere Bento end re the hoot by the dome 

Sane bring ike

-ne follows:

MERCHANT TAILOR.TTTANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
" У H0NB8T per»1»» to represent ns ea 

Ménagera In thie end clore by oduntioe. 
Setiry *900 e year end expeneee. Straight, 
boen-fide, so morn, no 1ère ralery. Poeitioo 
permeneot. Our ref erenow, soy bank in 
any town. It in mainly office work ren- 
deeted et home. Reference. Borioee self- 
eddreeeed a temped envelope. Th» Dont- 
Bin* Covp/ят, Dept. 3, Chicago. -1,4,00.

Pigs for Sale.a the

NOTICE.
/ ’ tikSfreSetogmZrthe bajtotog/ red imp^ü 
/ torts thereon red Ike pcrtlrignn red appnrteo-

bees te Чи anew briouging or in any renom

m
p'ire br»l Burkihlre P f* fur ІАІЄ A4 HUtlou 

Fwin ,or Eppl> to ШШШІ
UnndYttifSO'ohatbne mi. thirty-S/.t 

dny of /аьпчгг, A,l>. top).

R, A. SNUWHALL,
Far live wlablns to obtain eg gslrom atamlant-brod 

poultry lor bffitdihlog tiioM of a»f breed dwlrwl, or 
who would U# put la Lommuul»wmu with гаііаоіє 
pntUr* < •mncciwl with the New tirunewlok Poultry 
Aieoclst o l, Apply to

K. A. hNOWRALL.

I ■ J Howfod tkm twenty ninth dsyof Aewry A D. 1800. 
BOBT. HURRAY J. B- MIOWBALL
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* MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 3, 1900.f

High Claes Field and Garden Seeds I that are departed io the true faith of His 
Holy Name, may have their perfect consum
mation and bliss in His eternal and glorious 
kingdom.”

vast is the Empire, and will tend to place it 
oo a more sore foundation than ever before. 
[AppUuse.] We all feal that the time has 
come when the bonds between the mother 
country and her colonies are drawn closer 
and the outlook Is favorable for a .federation 
between them. With such federation 
Great Britain need fear no European com
bination against her. He was glad that the 
troops of Canada and the other oolenies bad 
given such good accounts of themselves io 
South Africa. They were, from the nature 
of their training, the best men for such » 
campaign and when it was realised that snob 
great forces were behind England, there 
could be no misgivings about the Empire 
maintaining its prestige. [Applause.!

When the Queen was proposed to-night 
he was glad to bear the response given to 
the toast in the hearty singing of "God save 
the Queen.” It told of the loyalty and 
love which they felt for the sovereign. 
When, notwithstanding her advanced 
age, failing strength and great infirm
ities she wields a power so great as 
that vested in her, with the good judgment, 
firmness and sense of responsibility which 
she has ever manifested, we cannot but feel 
a pride in and love for her, and pray that she 
may be spared long to reign over ns. Her 
recent visit to Ireland has been attended 
with manifestations of the enthusiastic loy
alty of the warm-heat ted people of that 
country, and it cannot fail to be productive 
of feither good. [Applause.]

Sir Thomas, continuing, said he had visit
ed this country twelve years ago and his 
experiences end observations on that occa
sion had created the desire for a second visit, 
but public duties bad prevented bis gratify
ing it until now. He had been kindly 
received everywhere, and especially so hers, 
f,#r which be sinowrely thanked those present 
who bad responded to the call of his young 
friend, Mr. Dyke. [Applause.]

Sir Thomas remained seated but a few 
moments and then rose and proposed the 
Mayor and Town of Chatham. He spoke of 
the interest which he had taken in the pub- 
lie life of Liverpool and of the way io which 
that city was interested In one of the chief 
products of Chatham, and said that it was, 
therefore, a pleasure to him to be the pro
poser of this toast. After twenty-five years’ 
experience in public affairs in Liverpool, he 
knew something of what oivio duties were. 
His getting into that position was the con
sequence of his belonging to a political party, 
but while party politics was a potent factor 
in carrying elections, party feeling 
was not to any extent permitted to 
interfere w;th civic administration. 
He was in a position to appreciate the 
services of those on this side of the water 
who carried on similar work. It was a 
great advantage to the people that business 
men of standing and experience, having 
large interests in communities, were found 
willing to give, free, their services to the 
public. Important duties devolved on them 
in connection with many services.

Instancing some of these, Sir Thomas 
referred to whet they bed dtfoe in Liverpool 
in regsrd to public health. He told of the 
way in which the working people were 
huddled toge ther io small districts with Ш- 
appointed dwellings. They had found the 
death rate amongst these to be thirty four 
per thousand and investigation as to the 
causes led to the discovery that the in
sanitary conditions resulting from people 
living where there were an average of one 
hundred oo every acre of ground led to the 
high death rate. They polled down the 
miserable, unhealthy tenements and per
suaded their inmates to remove to more 
healthy districts sud better buildings ; 
furnishing cheap transportation by 
of tramways ; giving to the children better 
school facilities and room and opportunity 
for healthy recreation. Under the old 
conditions, before the tramways were pro
vided, many of the fathers—the bread
winners of families—could not reeeh home 
from their work-places to get their 
meals end were obliged to eat poor 
food amid the moat unsatisfactory 
surroundings. The family table, with the 
little ones about it, was almost unknown to 
them and it was said of many a father that 
he never saw his children save in bed. The 
wives, too, being left alone in comparative 
idleness, often became dronkarde. All this 
had bean greatly reformed by the efforts of 
men who had sd 1 reseed themselves to the 
work of providing means by which cheap 
transportation was afforded for the working 
classes, and it was an illustration of what 
could be done by conscientious men 
•pplyiog themselves in a diligent way to the 
discharge of public duty io civic matters. 
It was a great advantage to the people to 
have snob men in control of local affairs and 
he had no doubt that Chatham’s town ad
ministration was in the bands of men who 
appreciated their reeponsibditiee. He'eon p. 
led with the to»st the names of Mayor 
Loggie and ex-Mayor Winslow.

MATOR LOOOIB.

Mayor Loggie replied at coneiderable 
j length. Be expressed pleasure io welcoming 
I Sir Thomas Hughes to Chatham, in bis 

behalf and that of the town council of Chat
ham, which town he might say, was the Liver. \ 
pool of the North Shore of New Brunswick. 
[Applause.] St. John wee often called the 
Liverpool of New Brunswick, but Miramichi 
rivalled it in some important respects. The 
pleasure which Sir Thome*’ visit gave ns was 
the greater because of his interest io 
the lumber industry which gives so muek 
employment to our people and so largely 
sustains this part of the province.

Referring to onr fisheries, Mayor Loggie 
said that $100,000 worth of canned lobsters 
go annually from this port to Londoo, Liver
pool and other large transatlantic markets. 
Onr salmon fisheries are also very extensive 
and their prodnete go to the maikete of 
Liverpool, London and Paris, and it is con- 
ceded that the salmon of the North Shore 
of New Brunswick are the beet in the 
world in regard to their quality and flavor. 
Our trade io these two products alone brings 
us io contact with not only many places in 
the motherland bat also on the continent. 
Wo on the North Shore are doubly interest
ed in the lumber trade of Liverpool because 
we have given to that place snob men as 
the Richiee from Chatham and (bet Jardines 
from Kingston, in the adjoining ooouty of 
Kent, who entered upon the business here 
and, going to Liverpool, enlarged and de
veloped it there, and their operations in that 
great centre of the trade helps this Liverpool 
of the North Shore of New Bruofwiok. 

Referring to the South African war and 
go on by way of New- the Canadian contingenta Mr. Loggie said 

that the action of Canada in this crisis in 
the history of the motherland had cemented 
ihe anion between her and her colonies and 
eoold not fail to be productive of great good 
in both a national and oommeroial sense.

What the distinguished guest of the 
evening had said concerning the civic 
progress of Liverpool wee very interesting 
and instructive. In Chatham we have not 
yet been overcrowded, for onr population is 
comparatively email and tbs dangers of insan
itation do not appreciably exist. There are 
many things, however, which the Town 
Council must address itself to and overtake. 
We have had only four years of incorpor
ation and he (Mayor Loggie) had served in 
the Town Council for that period. He 
pointed to improvements which bad been 
made, such aa the erection of the Town 
Hall, the making of better streets etc. He
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WANTED Sasj[» AGENT
"AJust Received From a Reliable Seedsman

WHITK RUSSIAN SEED WHEAT, FYPE SEED WHEAT,
seed barley, new Danish white oats,

is*?-.
Dinner to Sir Thomas Hughes, 

ex-Lord llayor, of Liverpool, 
at the Adams House,

TIMOTHY AND CLOVER SEED.Y.Vje" Booking orders шмг.
An experienced canvasser, or a man with good 

character and address, with the necessary ability to 
travel from town to town and appoint agents. No can
vassing. Salary and expenses paid. Position perman
ent and promotion according to merit

BE W. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, LIMITED. At the invitation of Mr. Fred Dyke, 
representative at Chatham of Maasri. Thoe. 
R. Neale A Cju timber merchants, of 
Liverpool, a dinner was given at the Adame 
House on Monday evening last, to afford a 
number of leading citiaona an opportunity to 
meet Sir Thomas Hughes, ex-Lord Mayor of 
Liverpool, who is visiting Canada. The 
chair was occupied by Mr. Fred Dyke and 
the vice chair by Mr. D. U. Smith. The 
guest of the evening eat oo the right and Hie 
Worship, Mayor Loggie of Chatham on the 
left of the chairman, others present being 
Rev. Canon Foraytb, ex-Meyor W. C. Win- 
■low, W. B. Snowball, F. E. Winslow, Lt. 
Col. Call, Dan’l Ferguson, W. A Park, 
Major J. J. Stuart, R. A. Law lor, Q. C., 
C. A C. Brace, R. A. Snowball and F. M. 
Tweedie.

The dinner table and its decorations pre
sented a very attractive appearance and the 
service was creditable to the management of 
the Adams House. The mena cards were 
tastefully printed in color on embossed buff 
and read as follows :

ADAMS HOUSE, CHATHAM, N. B.
APRIL 30, 1900.

DINNER.
то M11T SIR THOMAS HUGHES, J. P., EX-LORD 

MAYOR OX LIVERPOOL.

MENU.
SOUP.

Mock Turtle, Tomato Broth.

-, - i
Li
F av Telephone 25.

■

NEW SPRING GOODS NOW
DRY GOODS, HATS & CAPS, 
CLOTHING,

Trunks, Valises, Eto.

«ntt, which the publisher», WHmer Atkin- 
Co., Philadelphia Pa., uk tor the book.§ІішіШ and the gstth 

Jfttte, fie. UXRIVALLXD TOE КИТ SLEETING Mrs for 
the accommodation of praeeogen holding 
■oooad oUm tickets, are ran by the Cans- 
dira Peoitte Railway oa Trrae-eontii 
Ezprrae train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 11 «une. every Thursday and 
running through to Seattle. Passengers for 
Canadian Northwest and Pacific Coût pointe 
will be accommodated in these ears, on'pay
ment of a small additional berth charge. 
Each berth will accommodate two passengers.

THE aRADLEY-OARREJITON OO , ШІІТЕ1
BRANTFORD, ONT.Mention this paper.

BOOTS & SHOES.Сонат*. Нвтокт :—See adrt.

Teachkk Wahtrd—See adrt

The8th. “Nslsoh” began running regu
larly betwera Chatham and Newcrat* 
Monday.

BsskBall J. M* Haiti, on behalf of th. 
Chatham City Bose Ball tram, » 
ehallrage to'the Ororarat B. & team of 
Biohilmetc.

Совино Cm» : -There will ho a meeting 
of the member, ef the eerliag dob et the 
Sink on Wednesday evening next at 7.20 
o'clock.

ital

*
agreed with Sir Thornes that it was en 
adveotaga to here men with large interest, 
at stake interest themselves In the manage
ment of town affaire, so that they might be 
conducted in a boiineeel.ke end honest way. 
Whet wee In the Interest of the tows et 
large wee aim in that of those who had 
property end bneinra. in it. dir Thomas 
hiring never been in Chatham before 
Incorporation eoold not, of eon me, judge 
how mnoh it bed boon improved, but be 
ooel l assure him that it had improved very 
math end incorporation had boon a good end 
on the whole, a satisfactory thing.

Meyor Loggie closed by sgtio enuring the 
es-Lwd Mayor of Liverpool,England, of the 
great pleasure it gave him to welcome him 
to the Liverpool of the North Shore of Now 
Brunswick. [Applsnte]

EX-MAYOR WINSLOW,
Mr. W. C. Wins low,

Chatham, theuked Sir Thomas for onnpling 
hie name with the toast. He had been 
mayor of the town for two yearn end seven 
months, end hr, leoetiooaly, raid it would 
take a very long time to tell all he had done 
for Chatham daring that period, with each 
little nwlatanoe as ax-Alderman Snowball 
rad others who were not re-elected, through 
no trait of their owe, had giroo him. 
[laughtor.] He would not prolong hit 
remsike hot merely e.y that he had brae 
«treated with the dety of proposing the 
toast of the tomber trade end kindred 
interrata, eonpliog with it the nemo of M r. 
W. B. Snowball end also that of Mr. У. E. 
Winslow manager of the Bank of Montreal

MR. F. L WINSLOW.
Mr. F. E. Wimlow, raid the ex Meyor 

might bare ommitted oonpllog hi. name 
with the toast, well knowing that he wee 
not a publie speaker. He might say, 
however, that he wee glad to meet Sir 
Thome. Hughes end to hear hie interesting 
end instructive remark». As the représen
tatif# here, for about 30 yean, of one of 
the great monetary institutions of the world 
he had bran, in a way, indeetified with a 
number of the internet» of the Miramichi 
and bed seen many improvements made in 
the Town of Chatham and elsewhere oo the 
river. He bed had mash to do with the 
Ьоеіпм»
end euoceee wore equal, at least, to those 
others ray where in the country. Ho wan 
glad to note prosperity end progress in the 
community and, expressing hie thanks for 
the privilege of responding to the toast, 
woo id tear# to Mr. Snowball the duty of 
talking about the trade of the port, with 
whieh ho wae closely end partioolaily 

-iodeetified. [Applause.]
MR. W. В SNOWBALL.

Mr. W. B. Snowball raid ho had hoped 
that Mr. Wine tow, who bed bora so many 
years oo the Miramichi, would hero told 
of the lumber trade as he found it thirty or 
more yrara ago, end giroo Sir Thom*» eu 
idea of the improvements that had taken 
place io the methods rad facilities for carry
ing it on since those old timet—the days of 
the whip raw end square timber.

Mr. Lawler: “The days of Duffy Oillia."
Mr. Suowhill said those days were peek 

Now, It would be difficult to get timber over 
—r Thomas, no doubt, had 

he trade of those times 
I to be prodocad here, 
out eone end the Mira-

distinguished guest of the evening who he 
hoped would again come here later In the 
season,when be would be able to enjoy tlipe 
oo our beautiful river rad bey end onr ex- 
«lient fishing privileges.

Mr. Smith proposed the C attenta interests, 
nod Collector» Ferguson nod Park responded.

MR. D. FSROUSOV.
Mr. Ferguson spoke of the duties of the 

office, which were well-defined end purely 
admlnUtratlve. In their performance he 
found that there was pleasure is dealing 
with our people, who understood the pur
pose# of the tariff and oheerfnlly contributed 
whet wee required of them. The custom» 
revenue was larger when he first became 
collector here then It is now, for the reneon 
that we then Imported mnoh of the claetee 
of goods which were now manufactured In 
Caoada. It afforded him greet pleasure to 
bo present to-night to meet Sir Tbomne and 
join In the welcome extended to him.

MR. PARK.
Mr. Perk referred to Mr. Ferguson’» long 

term of terries in the customs end 
the neeiateoo# he had always cheer
fully given to him, (Perk) after 
hie taking the eollectorahip of Newcastle, 
end for which ho wee glad to take this 
opportunity of thanking him. The tout 
wee » difficult one to reply to. The question 
of tariff has always bseo » foremost one in 
the polities of the oonotry, which had been 
convoked by the National Policy, but that 
was now generally accepted. The Preferen
tial Tariff wee another roach debated ques
tion, and tints sloes ean determine the 
benefits of It to Ceoede. It was undoubted
ly good for England. Much had been raid 
of loyalty this evening, but little of lumber 
[leoghterj. Whet shout the rise in lumber 
priera 1 »U were Interested in the subject— 
lawyers, hotel keeper», shop-keepers end 
even the clergy [lioghter]. The modesty of 
the lumber trade kee 
silent on the eabjaot. /Modesty, o.Ldor end 
truthfulness ere lending characteristics of 
those gentlemen wlrin talking on the sob- 
jrat of Inmbo-. When they got at that one 
woeld think that if Washington’» hntohet 
wae «boot it ooght to be in nee. The rite 
in the raise of lumber wee, however, » greet 
thing to the community and all of its mem
ber. would there in its benefit». It wee » 
pleasure to meet the distinguished guest of 
the arming and to bear hie views of poblio 
matters. Mr. Dyke wae to be theuked for 
the privilege that conferred end he h>po* 
Sir Thomas would again visit the Miramiohi 
when It eoold be m to more adnntrge 
then at this,its worst rateoo of the year.

Mr. Lawlor proposed tb. clergy, who, ho 
raid, wore number» of n high and honor. 
able profretioo. They were with ua st the 
start and endeavor to be with oa at tb# 
finish of life. There was no pirn, where 
Christians of all denominations treat each 
other with greater mutual consideration and 
reepeot than in tire Town of Chatham, a 
gratifying condition of things doe to tire 
high character and ohristiaolika teaching of 
ite clergy. He ooo pled the name of Canon 
Forsyth with the tout.

a tv. CANON FORSYTH.
Rev. Canon Forsyth expressed hie tlissks 

lor the kind words of Mr. Lawlor and 
hie gratitude to hii friend, Mr. Dyke, for 
the privilege and plraenre of being present. 
It was, he raid, only one of the many 
evidence» of that gentleman's kindly dis
position and ex:, lient character. He 
reload the epportnoity that he bean 
afforded him cl participating In 
the very pleasant intercourse of the evening 
all tire more beoanra the clergy were too 
.pfteo st tire disadvantage of not coming as 
mnoh ea they should in ooutiot with their 
fellowon n, and hearing them dis
ease matter» of boeioem and publie affaire. 
It was a privilege to him to bear the 
exchanges of view# and ex pram tous of senti- 
ment in refvreoce to the praotioel workings 
of publie life by men experienced io euoh 
matters. He coincided with nil that had 
been raid of the part Canada had taken In 
the preservation of the integrity of the 
Empire, and be hoped that the good under- 
standing and foaling of mutual dependence 
existing between the mother oonotry and 
the colonies would over iooreaw. He 
referred to the pert which the clergy of the 
Church of England bad taken in the minis
trations of their railing on the battle fields 
of South Africa, where they had taken their 
places and done themselves honor ; also to 
the duty pe-formed in this raspect in con
nection with the Caoadiao contingent, and 
said it «bowed that tire Church in Canada 
had not lost alght of the religious life io 
warfare and of the fact that in no position 
in life was it more neotaiary.

Referring to hit twenty маса years of 
life in Chatham he said he had srao many 
evidences of progress and improvement in 
that time. When he name here the Chat
ham Church was a dilapidated building, 
poorly equipped. Now both ohurohee were 
rraoreted in their interior arrangement, and 
he now had the happiness of having, particu
larly in St, Mary’«.one of the moat be.otiful 
cherches in the diocese. He agreed with 
Mayor Loggie that we had made mooh pro
gress of late and he believed we were on the 
avo of still greater improvements. He look
ed forward to the time when there would bo 
some ground ot comparison between the 
Liverpool of tire Miramiohi rad that of the 
Murray, sod if tire guest of the evening 
should oome back he might be shin to ray 
something like what had been said by n 
citireo who had beau long away from Chat
ham and, returning, landed and raid he 
didn’t knew whether ha wee on the wharf 
at St Petersburg, Now York, Paria or Lon
don [laughter j. He hoped 8 r Thomas 
would oome hack. If he did he would re
raise » hearty welcome. They would ell 
remember this evening very plenrantly. It 
was u ample reward for coming here to 
listen to Sir Thomas’ words and get tire in
formation conveyed by him when apwklog 
of his experiences io the performance of hie 
poblio dette», but the pleasure of raoiog him 
sod making hi. acquaintance was added to 
that Every word he bad tpokau had hew 
of importance and profitable, and he was 
therefore glad of tire privilege of being pre- 
rant

:
Et »

І
New Grocery : Mr. Alexis Danville 

who hea been to long and favorably known 
in connection with Mr. M. 8. Hoeken’a 
family grocery, has bought out the latter’# 
retail bn •«

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
It pays to sell Good Groceries because people want them and 

buy more. ,
The first sale we melee is not the only one.
We handle Standard Goode only, at present we are pushing our 

Breakfast Food*, have you tried them ?

Desicated Out Wheat,
Jewel Gritz,

Ralston's Breakfast Food.

і, and is about to open on bis 
own account in the Urge and handsome 
•tore in the Brown building jnat vacated by 
Mr. W. T. Han is. Mr. Danville ought to 
have s first сіма patronage, aa hie stock is 
new sod his experience in the Ьоаіпом will 
enable him to please hie customers.

Mr. Hockeo will continue in the wk-laenle

a
■ Тяв Sale of теж ’ 'Kxary Носак ’,so raH- 

’H, on 8*. John Street, which was advertis
ed for 1*4. Saturday, is postponed until 
Saturday of next week—12tli lost.Mi'

Ш
Lrctobi : Dr. Baxter’» tenture, "The story

Si of a Pebble” before the Miramichi Natural 
History Society oo Tuesday evening of last 
wtek, was a very interesting and instructive 

the history of rock formation».

■ Reckless Driving was responsible for 
what narrowly escaped being » fatal ac
cident on Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs, 
Wm~ Martin were driving along Wellington 
etreet, opposite to the residence, of R. A. 
Law lor, Esq., jnat tfeer daik, oo their way 
to their home io Napaa, when their w agon 
was ran into nod broken and both we-e 
thrown ont. Ope of Mrs. Martin's arms 
ware badly injured and her face cut, and 
Mr. Martin wm stunned. Mrs. Martin was 
taken into Mr. Lawlor*^ where the was 
Attended fay Dr. John S. Benson. Mr. Mar- 

picked op by -Mr. Robert Wall and 
others and, in a few minutes regained 

It appears that the mishap 
was caused by two reokleaa young men

FISH.
Salmon, Egg Sauce.

ex-mayor of

Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us, 
are the best, packed.

ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.
Queenetta Ham,Builnd Tongue,

The Stsam Ferry boat, which wae 
lanaohed oo Tbuisday laat and began to run 
regularly on Saturday is now the property of 
the Miramichi Steam Navigation Company, 
whose directors are mnoh imposing the ser
vice.

Tomato Sauce.
Boast Turkey, Cranberry Sauce. 

Haunch of Beef, Chicken, Brown Gravy. 
Dressed Veal, Saddle of Pork,

Apple 8auce.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.

PEAS,
■■mi VEGETABLES.

Boiled, Mashed and Cream Potatoes.
Green Ріал.

CORN, TOMATOES,Rural Deanery and Sunday School 
Tracker’s Association Mхапкеє The Avert Corn. PEARS,

BLUE BERRIES, LOBSTERS,
GALLON APPLES, JAMS and JELLYS.

PBAOHBS, PINE APPLE,
dorgy rad maraheri ofthe Chatham Dranery .
8. 8. Association will meet id Newcastle

Apple Fritter.. Macaroni and Скеек SALMON /•

Wine and Cochineal Jelly.
Plum Padding, Brandy впасе,- Snow Pudding. 

Apple Pie. Coooanut Pie.

(D.V.) oa Tuesday and Wedraday tire 8th 
aid Sth mat.

% '

її
V,KNOX and COXES GELATINE,speeding their horses ou the street—»New Mown Hay iaaweet emvlliug and a Cranberry Tart, Raspberry Pie.

PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS
motts Chocolate, bakers cocoa, candied peels

ETC., ETC.

eastern indulged in too frequently by others 
аа well as the guilty 
this particular occasion, and which 
should receive more attention from the police 
authorities than it does- It has grown to 
be each a source of danger to people who 
use the street* for legitimate purpose*, that 
the press should make ap for police neglect 
of it by giving the name* of the 
whole lot of Inw-bteakera. Reokleaa

D1 IERT.from a cough is neither plseeent nor profit
able, eo insure with 26c. withe bottle of 
Adnmaou’a Botanic Cough Rslevm. 26c- all 
Druggist*.

on
Cheese.
CoffeeTea. Cocoa.

The regular toeata were "The Queen” by 
the chairman ; “The Imperial Fore s*” by 
the vice-chairman ; “The Mayor and Town 
Council of Chatham” by Sir Thomas Hughes 
end "The Lumber Trade and other 
Mercantile interests of the Miramichi,” by 
ex-Mayor Winalow.

To the toast of The Queen the National 
Anthem was song with a will.

MR. D. a. SMITH.
In proposing the toast of the Imperial 

Forces, Mr. Smith referred to the sentimen
tal and material force* of the Empire, its 
traditions, the loyalty of it* people, ite pres
tige, wealth and mercantile supremacy, 
which were sources of pride to every sub
ject and which animated the forces repre
sented in the field in South Africa to-day. 
He said a new element had been developed 
in the British forces by the present war, 
when Canada, ic common with other colon- 
ice had sent men to aid in upholding the 
integrity of the Empire. The fear that dor 
men would not be placet і in positions in the 
field to «bow the staff that wae in them bad 
happily been dispelled, and we felt a pride 
in the fact that they fyad won honor by their 
valor. Their achievements reflected credit 
on Canada sod added to the lustre of British 
arms.

Chathi. t, N. B-, March 14, 1900,

m Old Cas vas Wanted: Aoyone haring a 
quantity of old ean
veeeie-rto dispora of ran find a perohwer by 
applying at the Автаяск office. Theeravaa 
only io wanted -not tire bolt-горе» or other 
attaehmwte.

•uoh aa sails of ite repreeentativt» attained to snob » position of ratram sod 
ooufidooo. In Chatham la tire tew years h» 
had been hare.

He thanked them ell who had honored 
him her. this evening. It would giro him 
pleasure If he eoulil return nod era ell their 
autlolp.turns Io regard to their town reals- 
ed. Ha hoped the bright prrapeete of the 
lumber int-reels woeld reed tire town ahead 
by traps ao.l bounds, and that Mae agar 
Wioelow of the Bauk of MoRtreel wool I 
area Hod other brake oomlog io to help 
tekt oars of tbs money that woeld be made. 
The eoooera of the lumbar and other inter- 
rate here would ooo tribe to to Chatham’s 
greito.ee and cooler lasting heeofira and 
prosperity upon it. High priera however 
are snob a fillip to prod notion that it is 
pretty aura to be overdooo and that will 
bring priera down. They should make the 
m> at of their opportunity while it letted, 
however. listening Io Means, Jardine and 
the Rtcbee he said the experience they 
gained bar. had beoefitted the trade general
ly sod the eity of Liverpool in particular. 
David Jardina wm one of the beet and most 
reload of thr eitiseo. of Liverpool and if 
hi» friand, Mr. Dyke, went on gaining 
knowledge sod experience and the respect 
of those about him here as he had so fa- 
done, ha too might some day return to that 
eity and become one of ire great merohaute. 
He was sure that Mr. D.. ke had good sense 
and braies sod if ha had ballast enough 
he must luooeed. He, Sir Thomas, 
woeld carry biok with him to Liverpool в 
very high
would help him io any reasonable way 
along the road he had oboran for himself. 
[Applause.]

33XBX3.

Tbert was an angel band Is Heaven 

To fill tb* vacant east.

driving and corner-loafing, both of 
which it is the duty of the police to 
have pnniehed, appear to attract no notice 
from the members of the foioe, who do not 
aeem to know or to have been instructed 
io regard to their dety іц connection with 
both effenots.

№ -
New Buoys : The pilot schooner Senator 

8lowball brought fire new iron buoy» from 
Newcastle to Chatham oo Turaday aftet- 

Qrauite mooring-weights were 
Ottawa uirh them. The Senator

u *" "‘I"' l»tb Awil, Jaaw
ЄЙЙЙГ.of the place, whose enterprise

*mum.

Snowball and Princess Louise are uoW dean 
river 1 tying the buoy*.

I <o*lwh paper* pi**** copy.)

To Onr Вмію-
CHANGE OF BUSINESS.V"-

The Advance will be obliged to ite 
oameroo* reader» if they will enable a* to 
make reference in onr local columns to

In New Quartkks:—Mr. and Mr*. Strang 
have removed from their cottage on Duke

Having disposed of the retell portion of 
mv grocery bottoms to Mr. V. A. Danville, 
ah » bee been with me hr some year», I 
Uke this opportunity ot thanking my 
regular customers tod the public generally 
for the liberal patronage they have elwaye 
bestowed upon me.

Mr. Danville has rented the store lately 
occupied by Mr. W. T. Henri», end will 
op*n op on or about Thursday, the 3rd (net.

Hie wide experience and knowledge of the 
grocery baeioeee should secure him the 
confidence of the public, and 
those who eo kindly favored 
a fair there of their trade.

1 will continue the floor sod gen
eral provision Imitoess et my old 
•tend, end will be pleased to set ell my 
old friends end new ones ee well, when 
wanting anything in my line.

Henderson street, a description of which 
hoe already appeared in the Advance, lt 
t* one of the beet coo*ti noted and moat 
substantial and hendec

matters and events in which they ere inter
ested, or may think their frseode may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office, or writing to ne 
about it. Many things proper to be noticed 
in the Advance’s colei

oo the Miramiohi.

i” and"Miramichi” were not------*
ne ready for service this 

/ should have been. It is hoped that the 
directors will do better in the matter next 

The unrcodloee* of the "Nelson” was 
She hoe been mo

oing, however, since Monday morning.

do not appear 
therein, simply because onr attention is 
not called to them by three who wonld 
like to ere reference to them in the paper, 
but have omitted to do their part in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
and tell u* your local news.

re they

" I would eek 
me to give him

yoar.
especially inconvenient.

COLONEL CALL.
Coknel Call, in responding, regretted 

that he wae oat of active service in these 
stirring times for onr colonial soldiery, sod 
referred to the prominent port they were 
taking in the war in South Africa. He 
expressed ther greet pit asure it gave him to 
have ihe opportunity of meeting Sir Thomas 
Hughes, whose visit to Canada he hoped 
would be of the most pleasant and 
satisfactory character.

MAJOR 8TKWART.
Major Stuart, after humorous reference to 

/ hit connection with the military forces of 
Coned*, spoke io warm terms of Colonel 
Otter os a personal friend, and of hie 
fitness as commander of the Canadian con
tingent io South Africa. It was, he said, 
characteristic of CoL Otter and the men who 
followed him, that they were called down by 
their brigadier for matching the other troops 
off their feet. It should not be forgotten 
however that the Canadian* were the 
picked men of *11 offering for service, and it 
wee, therefore, not to be wondered at that 
they were better than the average Tommy j 
Aitkec*. Major Stuart dosed by expressing 
the pleasure it was to him to join io a 
welcome to Sir Thomas Hughe*.

MR. DYKE

In proposing the toast of the gaest of the 
evening, Mr. Dyke said he knew they were 
all glad to welcome Sir Thomas Hughes to 
the Miramichi. He, Mr. Dyke, did not 
know until that morning when the distin
guished gentleman would reach Chatham 
and it wae creditable to Mr. Flanagan that 
he bad prepared so excellent a dinner in so 
very abort a time, and a source of pleasure 
to him, as he knew it waa to Sir Thomas, to 
see so many leading gentlemen of the place 
here.at such short notice to give him a 
welcome. The estimation in which the 
distinguished gentleman waa held in Liver
pool waa attested by the fact that he was 
twice elected to the chief magistracy of 
that great city—the last time succeeding 
Lord Derby, a former Governor General of 
Canada. He might go on and tell at great 
length of many great thing* whieh Sir 
Thomas has accomplished dating hie publie 
career, hot he was afraid he wonld not like 
it, eo be would merely propose hi* health.

"He's a jolly good fellow” and three 
cheers greeted the toast.

bib Thomas hughes.

Sir Thomas, on rising, said „words almost 
failed him in conveying an adequate expres
sion of hie appreciation of the reception be 
hod received.
morning that Mr. Dyke waa informed 
of his coming here. He did not 
want a demonstration and had almost 
decided to
castle. However, he had been induced to 
oome to Chatham and they might be assured 
that he did not regret doing so, for this 
reception was most gratifying. Up pould 
not osanme that it wa* altogether for him 
personally, bat because he was a 
representative man of the mother countty. 
He was sensible of the feeling of 
love and loyalty existing in Canada for the 
mother country, and he thanked God for it. 
[Applause.] He knew of nothing which, so 
much aa the South African war, had drawn 
Great Britain and Canada, a* well aa the 
other colonies together. While it was said 
that England waa without friends in Europe 

that they may see the sunshine of God’s it wae abundantly demonstrated that she 
love shining through the elood of their | had them in the colonies,and when we reflect 
affliction, that our Lord’s words of peace- 1 upon the feet of these colonies sending their 
fol promise and consolation may sustain j troops to she mother country’s aid from 
them, and that they, together with all those different parte of the world, it shows how

Town Council Committee* At meetings 
of the recently appointed Committees of the 
town council the following chairmen have, 
so far, been chosen

Police : AM. Mardoeh. *
Finance : AM. Watt.
Fire : Aid. Barr.

TTXANTED—SEVER ALBRIGHT AND 
VV HONEST persona to represent ns os 

Managers in this and close by eonntiw.Salary 
$900 a year and expenses. Straight,bona-fide 
no more, no lees salary. Position permanent. 
Oar references, any bank in any town. It is 
mainly office work conducted at home. 
Reference. Enclose wlf-addreeaed stamped 
envelope. The Dominion Company, Dept. 
3 Chicago.—1,4.00.

M. 8. HOCK EN.

I l ev. porchteed from Sir. U. 8. Hoekee 
kte Mink of giowrtee end rented the store 
lately occupied by Mr. W, T. Herrlt, where 
I Intend keeping • firet-olrae lioe of etepl* 
end fancy groceries, and aspect to be open 
for bo.ioew on or shoot til. 3rd test,

I trust that with my put esperteora, strict 
attention to ba.in.ra end to the went# of the 
trs-lc, I will merit a fair share of the public 
patronage.

Тне Font Arrival from 
North Shore the 
barque Heady, 425 tuns, Uapt. Chrirtoffer- 
een, from Madeira, which arrived at Richi- 
bncto on Wednedsy of teat week, and hea 
since gone np to Jardiner .lie. She waa 36 
day» oat from Madeira.

is trade only aa a spruce 
one- 8t. John te also a of bia quel flea tb ns andon the

wraths Norwegian hot ite export te 
■ peace which dora 

We prodoc i « 4oar»,
і Miramiohi as is pro- 
>hn. eo the Miramiohi

l MR. IlYKS.
Mr. Dyke expressed hie thank, to Sir 

Thome, for propoelog hit health, and the 
gootlemeo present for the kind manner hi 
which they had honored the tour. Ho 
hoped he would realise ell that Sir Thornes 
had predicted for him. Wh.le ho appreci
ated rad welcomed the preranoe of the gen
tleman who had joined him in honoring hie 
iliatiogeiebed friend, he wee sorry that the 
ebeeooe from tows of Scooter Snowball, 
Hon. Province! Secretary Tweedie sod 
some other leading oitisene deprived him of 
the plraaore of having them here oo tbit 
Moraine.

The ringing of “(Jo I rave the Q teen" 
brought the dinner te a clora.

8ir Thomas paid Newcastle » visit on 
Tuesday, wee the guest of Mr. F. B. 
Winslow oo Tuesdey evening end enjoyed 
n ran on the river oo the levitation of Major 
Staertio the Klith yesterday afternoon. 
He goes from Chatham to Campbelltoo.

V. A, DANVILLK..

Thu Lste J. * Ctoffgtn. leg-
Mr. Goggin’e fanerai took place lut 

Friday afternoon from his late residence, 
King street. It waa end* the direction of 
Mr. John McDonald. The Rector of St. 
Pral'a, Rev. Canon Forsyth, held n abort 
private service at the boose, after which the 
remains were conveyed to St. Mary’s 
CNupel. The pall bearers were M. 8. 
Benson, S. Habberley, S. D. MeCnlky, 
Jae.Aodereoo, Dr. Baxter and D. O. Smith. 
The naoal part of the fanerai service at the 
church was raid by the Rector, availt-d by 

here of the combined e boire of 8. Mary’s 
.... _ , and 8. Pant's, after which the procession

fanerai took Place .. Wodnrada, ofterooon, „„ forMd- M by tb. Ferrate™ in regalia 
to.5Sth. teSmotPatei^ Drab,, fatiowad end procrad№, t0 s. p.D|>. Логеьу.га, 
by. Urge nombre of fnanda and oerghbora. -here the MrTiwJ „„ MnclQ(W tbe

Personal : Hon. Provincial Secretary io torment took place in the family plot. 
Taeedie returned homo on Tauday evening , The attendance wae a large one and inelnd- 
from Ottawa and New York. «1 »” «-lerara in the community.

gjr Thomas Hughes, who is bow visiting Io hia sermon at 8. Miry’a, on Sunday

commodity. We hit vs 
ilp mille whose output M.S.N. CODeath of Маж. Quo. Stakes :— The

death of Mrs. Ooo. Staples, late of Chatham, 
N. &, occurred early oa Monday morning 
lest, at Lowell, Mata., where she had been of 

ware brought to

»
m

lane of oold-etorage of 
enterprising firms baa 

i are large exporters of 
at Britain, aa well ee of 

of bbetere to which 
Trod. Miramiohi wae 
rn years ego across the 
ho, end It bee given te 
f Liverpool, some of ite 
eoooveafel timber mer- 
oowbetl, wee sorry that 
the Miramiohi wee not 

This wen onr 
should oome to ee in 
where we have the 
aye are then warm, it 
ghte ere coil enough

d
late residing. The

*“ -------— nod interred ' yesterday beside her
late hue-1 >T<

Охати of Mb. Oho. Cuff: On April 
22, at his reridewoe, Derby, N. B., George 
Cliff racond 
The deceased, who was in toe 76th year of 
hie age, was highly esteemed by ail who had

Ш ofthe late Thomas Cliff.
•TEAM** NELSON”

CAPTAIN I1ULLICK.

UatU further notice will Imre

owo»

Thethe pteneor# of hia acquaintance.
CHATHAM AT

9.00 a m,
II 00 ..
2.00 p m. 
4.16

NlWfASTUI At 
10.16 a,w. 
1116 p.m.

3.16 re 
6.90 re

SUttcUrd*** U 80 mlDttU* fMUr «»*■ Eastern

J. ARCH'D НАVILAND,
We Vernis for Iftrtmlibl. Chatham, *. B., April 80, 1000,

oome
Chatham ia oca of the few distinguish- morning last, on the eobj. ct of the 

who enjoy the freedom of the 
-City of Liverpool Ha is the lost upon 
whom the honor was conferred, the Uta 
Hon. Mr. Gladstone being the next before 
him to receive it

resurrec
tion of Laxaru*, Canon Forsyth, referring 
to Mr. Goggin’e death said : "Daily spec
tacles of mortality remind os of the need 
we shall ever have of the eternal promises of 
God and of the hope of the life that knows 
no ending. God haa called away one identi
fied with this congregation for many years, 
and ss each his removal call* for rotice on

Nor. bk. Campbell, 643, Aodereoo, Lon
don, April 4.

Nor. bk. Ajax, 749, Pedersen, Areodal, 
April 3.

Nor. bk. Brilliant, 721, Liverpool, April

Teacher Wanted.ed the Iront fishing wee 
there, end, if he wealed 
him that also. Should 
і we wonld ail bo glad 
him rad maintain the 
niohi hospitality. [Ap-

A Second or Third Oku Tracker 
District Ne. e Takoalotac. Apply to

Є1М0Н Y. HURRAY,
SecY to Trnettra.

la wanted tor

19.
It. bk. Giovanni, ——— Cette, April 11.
Nor. bk. Glint, 677, Birkalnad, Londoo, 

April 18.
Nor. ep. Havre, 811, Unodemn, Areodal, 

March 30.
It. bk. Innocenta, 769, C.rrana, Cette, 

April 18
Br. Lk. Jasper, 296, Clancy, Wexford, 

March 20.
Nor. bk. Lime, 680,-------- Fleetwood,

April 20
Nor. bk. Bagne, 463, Johnaen, Areodal, 

April 2.
Br. bk. Romanoff, 944, Faulkner, Belfast, 

April 7. *
Nor. bk. See Breeze, 635, Kitteleen, 

Areodal, April 10.
Nor, bk. Wioone, 667, Larsen, Atendsl, 

March 31.
Swd, bk. G laden, 547, Andoroeon, Cardiff 

April 26.
Swd. bt Hyvetjerneo,

April 22.
Br. etr. Pydna, 1865, Croeeboy, Glasgow, 

April 26.
Nor. bk. Zeorek, 666, Mathiesen, Mery- 

port, April 24.
Br. bk. Normue, 833, Burnley, Liverpool, 

April 26.
Br. bk. Florida,----------------Liverpool,

April 24.
Nor. bk. Prinds Oerar, Hansen, Bristol, 

April 23.
It. bk. Adelaida, 597. Plaxxo, Marseille», 

April 28.
8. 8. Сапах» end 8. 8. Mutines, both 

at Liverpool, will sail (or the Miramiohi in 
n few dey» to load deals.

Schooner Cnmminger, now el Yarmouth, 
trill proceed to Miramiohi to load lath» 1er 
Now York.

Miramichi Marble Works :—Now is
. toe time to place your orders for cemetery 

trt.rk and avoid the spring rash. Wo have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite mow amen ta, 
headstones rad tablets ever shown on the 

designs and

Desirable Propertyposed the legal profit- 
i. Ltwlor and Tweedis

this occasion, and for the expression of our 
sympathies fjr the bereaved. Hia long 
connection with the choir, of which he was 
a member for about 30 year*, the unfailing 
regularity of hit attendance, hia at'eotion to 
Holy Communion with increasing apprecia
tion for several year* peat, always aiding 
with his presence and voice to the eod of the 
Holy Communion service,—these were 
features of hi* conduct and neefnloeee which 
canoe ns to fœl the loss of one, who, what
ever were hia faults, furnished the precious 
example of one always in hia place in the 
House of God. We have nil, doubtless, 
observed daring the past year or more, the 
evident signa of his failing health, hastened, 
perhaps, by the going before him of one so 
welll beloved. And it would seem that 
since that sorrow oame, there waa more an
ticipation of the tn l which came not unex
pectedly, nor, as we believe, without 
preparation, with patient awaiting through 
mnoh snfferiog for the mercy, the rest and 
peoee of God. Called away before arriving 
at old age, hia departure is but another 
admonition to all who remain that no time

AT AUCTION.LAWLOR

and■ortbjhorv, all from the latest 
worKd from best material the market

I am Instructed by t 
era to offer st PUBLIC 
APRIL tSni st 12 o’(

the Almsboues Commiwlou- 
AUCTION •n SATURDAY, 

the house soda guest of tbe evening, 
ebted for this as well as 
kiudneoa to hie friand, 
rotlemso had oome here 
less y both, bat we bad 
aid give os apodes and 
bia own in the game ; 
ir affections ee man, ee 
the ledit», end if he 
we would ell be cepfci- 
tppleaee.] Mr. Lawlor 
of the high character of

o’clock noon, 
premiss* known ss the “ Kesrjr" Property, situate 
on bt, John bt., Clutham, and recently occupied sa 
the County Al nuthouse. The bouse Is in an sxoet- 
lent stats of repair, has many couvsnlsuos*. and 
is hsatsd by furosoe. Tbs premises are I*rn, with 
commodious outbuildings- Very desirable tor a 
family residence, and would be sspsdel y adapted 
tor a privets hotel.

Also on the premiss* at tbs same time, one 
dossn bedsteads and mettre tees.

Tsana :-Crah.

Call rad get ear prices.era produce.
They ere right.

Joint H. Lawlor A Co.B*

;
Gloucester Ma* Criffled Thomas 

Goodin who bra • family living at Burns
ville, Gloucester Comity hid a lag rat off 
last Thursday morning by being run over 
by e ear on the Bangor end Aroetook siding 
at Twin Lekra, Maine. Goodin wae employ
ed hf Joseph Daigle rad wee engaged in 
toadiowelegmph poles at what is known u 
El bo residing. Instead of using a shifting 
engine â пане) tbe rare were moved by 
horses. Goodin fall beneath one of the rare, 
whieh pernod over hie leg and took it off 
above too knee. He waa sent to Old town 
rad taken to toe eity hospital.

if.
'

It was only early that WM. WYb*.
Auctioneer,

The above sals Is postpousd until Saturday May 
12th then to tab* place io front of the post uflies.

He NOTICE.Havre,who wee to

TENDERS FOR GLOUCESTER COUNTY 
BUILDINGS.

who wee en ornement 
e most efficient poblio 

ey wool d sea the guest 
end often, that he might 
here end even get into 

the lawyers might 
of hia presence. Sati
res proud to join in this

SEALED TENDERS Marked “Tenders for County 
Buildings” will be received up to and Including tbs 
12th day of May nest at 12 o'clock noon, at the 
office of a C Mullins, Bathurst, for tbs erection 
and completion ef County buildings, being Court 
Horns, Gaol, Etc , according to puns and spscltt- 
estime to be seen at tbs offios of N. A. Landry, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Bathurst, and at tbs office or 
E. C. John Dunn, Architect, bt. John.

Lowest or any tender not nscsmartly accepted.
Five par cent of tbs amount of tender to 

panysseh tender, which wm be forfeited if the 
tender Is accepted and tb* tenderer refuses to 
Into contract when sailed upon to do eo, and which 
In any csss, will bs detained by 
until completion of contract to tbe 
the Architect.

Unwin O. Wood, ef MioUgen, Secretary 
f-.'V of the Tamworth Swine Breeder*’ Aasocia- 
_ tore, knows a good thing when he

Writing the other day of the Biggie Swine 
Book, the latent addition to The Biggie

ieto be lost in laying the foundation of an 
eternal hope in Cbrir L Let ni not be un
mindful ot the voice by which Gfid io mercy 
rails open us to prepare for onr account, 
and to lay hold upon eternal life while we 
have time and opportunity.

“For the sorrowing kindred let us piay

it.

SIR THOMAS’ CLOBIIO REMARKS.tid there was some 
iling of bia name with 
lawyers as Messrs.

Boots, he says : “Without exaggeration or Sir Thomas Hughes raid that aa thq toast 
lilt wae exhanetad, he would propose “Our 
Hoot.” It waa a pleasure for him to be hare 
and to find that Mr. Dyke was held in aueh 
high regard aa he was by leading dtixana of 
Chatham rad proud that he, n young man 
from hit own «ty of Liverpool, should huso

enter
;■>- Maomoptaira it fa too boathook whieh bra 

to my Retira. I have carried it in scy 
№ pocket two weeks, reading it in letter.

rad followiag ite ad vira bee ni
ff raved km, ee I believe, fifty dollars.”

had uUafutlou of
hia examination. He

AC. MULLINH,
Chairman Bull dint Committee on behalf of the 

MnaWpadtr of Gloucester County,
Bather*, N. A, April l»th. teoA

the world. He 
of meeting theThis fa big return» on « investment of 50
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 3. 1900. іHarki That tiresome child is scream
ing still. He must have a black suit 
on—for a time at least. We have to 
go to the library, Mr. Dorman says, 
to hear the will read.”

“I only hope he may behave him
self, but I do not think he will,” 
observed the maid. She had not much 
heart herself, but “miladi’e” total 
want of it disgusted her.

Lady Neslie walked restlessly to the 
window. She drew up the blind and 
looked out on the cold, cheerless 
scene.

“What a day!” she said. “The very 
earth and sky are full of funeral 
і floom. Ah, this foggy, miserable 
England, it has nothing to recommend 
it out its money!”

“England has been a good foster- 
mother to you, ‘miladi,’ ” remarked 
Marie.

“I do not deny that, but look at the 
mist, the rain, the drizzle, the leaden 
sky—such a day for a funeral! If ever

am buried, I hope it may be when 
the sun shines.”

“If ever!” repeated the maid. “You 
will have to die, 'miladi,' just as well 
as the rest of the world.”

“That will not be for many years 
yet,” she said, laughingly. “Now, 
Marie, I am going to enjoy my life. I 
did not care much about Sir Arthur, 
you know; he was all very well as re
garding worldly advancement — I 
tnew that I - should never do better 
than in marrying him.”

To be Continued.

SALUDAWomen as Astronomers. BEE BUZZES.

I Through Storm and Sunshine Tall sections require more honey to fill 
them.

The average life of a queen bee is about 
ЙИ years.

Feeding should begin as soon as warm 
weather sets in.

Old queens may be moderately produc
tive early in the spring.

Some queens are better at 3 years old 
than others are at 2 years.

Young queens are the most prolific and 
Probably the best fire extinguishing are less inclined to swarm, 

liquid is aqua ammonia, without any
addition whatever. We have personally order to secure the best results, 
had experience with the almost mar
velous power of this substance in this 
direction. In one instance, where fire 
had originated probably from spon
taneous combustion, in a pile contain
ing several tons of cotton seed, and the 
interior of which was almost a solid 
hody of live coal, a half gallon of am
monia completely smothered the fire.

In another, which occurred at Sa-
venay, France, the vapors of a tank largely due to the method of handling it. 
containing 50 gallons of gasoline caught : This is especially true of the body, an 
fire in the linen room of a laundry. The important factor in the make up of a fin 
room was instantly a mass of living quality of extracted honey. St. Louis Re

public.

A venerable lady who died at Pan,
France, eight yearn ago. provided in 
bear will for a prize of $20,000 to be
■<T«a to the person who will find a CHAPTER XV. great kingdom.

of communicating with aatar, _. . . ,, .. her enthusiasm over the grand-old
Kara, for example, and receiving are- w^ther ‘hia vrifta intelligence pleas- ^thTfîJt1 їьаЛаГ
ply to the communication. The prise ed. him or not. Still he aaid nothing ^ 4а?1 *£at’ a
-------у I» held in trust. But the quaint] to that effect to her, but bent down ЬЬву*соиі!Гпе“гЬв cut down! He re-

gytty y«rqg taoe;_^d membered, as he stood there watch- 
muttered something about happiness. ing the (air domain that wa, not to
ft was vague enOTigh, ye Р» be hers, how she had planned a pictur-
bew.« have es4ue bridge to span the river, and a
„ її. fifni n^.1. ^au^te? boat houa? lower down. Now she
would no 1ощ?ег1 be'heiress of lince- would never plan again. Tears dim- 

to the maintenance of observa- wood. She would never fill the post- rtl «оЛ
torts* and who equip poor but real- tjon for which she r°w toT the daughter who had lost all
cos astronomer, for individual invea- ““kd Sir Arthur under- through his birth.
Ugation increases every year, and at gtood her, and he knew that her de- «a*. he reproached himself. It 
no time sinoe astronomy was have sire to inherit Lancewood was not so aa too late, he said, for thoughts of £ 
there been a, many women oonatant- much for the wealth or the import- that kind - lat« «gret he
1, «wed in the mathematical part KnIF 1*2 oî thereTaa^otMng'to^ done “bS

the work. ïdddïg to the luster of her name, of make the beat of it.
The improved instruments now avail- doing good to all in the estate—be- ~°on afterward he saw the little

able and th. univer.al appUcation of carry-out needful
photography to astronomy has opened in<jynation. He had often aaid to tiful boy—and his heart warmed to 
the door wide foLthe woman computer bimeelf what a noble mistress Vivien the child.
and astronomer’s assistant. At all the would make for Lancewood, and had . After all there will be some sat-

tbosurht himself moat fortunate m isfaction in being succeeded by a son.” 
having such a daughter to succeed he thought; "this boy will be Sir Os- 
bien. Now, if he should have a son, wUd Neslie of Lancewood.” 
all hopes of Vivien’s succession were He stooped down to kiss the tiny 
of course ended. He could give her rose-bud face, and then he went quiet
en ample fortune, but he knew her ly to his wife’s room, 
well. No fortune or money could She looked so ill and weak. She had 
compensate her for the loss of Lance- fainted, they told him, two or three 
wood. He knew that she would ra- times in succession; but she recogniz- 
ther be mistress of Lancewood than ed him now, and called him by name. 
Queen of England. It would be a ter- "Arthur," she aaid, faintly, as he 
rible blow to her. The bringing home bent over her, "they will not let me 
of a young wife had been bad enough, speak; they will not tell me.” 
but that would seem trivial in com- He saw her face flush with triumph, 
parison with the loss of Lancewood. ill aa she was.

Another tiling—if he had a eon, it ”A eon, heir to Lancewood—I am so 
was almost improbable that he could glad!” she wnispered. Then, looking 
live to see him reach manhood, and, into his earnest face, she said — "I 
if he did not, who would train him— shall not die, Arthur; I shall live now 
who would teach him all that Vivien that I have a aon.” 
had so aptly learned I He did not say Then he left her, and she lay still, 
ao to his wife, bat in the depths of saying to herself over and over 
bis heart Sir Arthur hoped that a again—
little daughter might be born to "Sir Oswald Neslie, heir of Lance- 
them, and not a son. If that were wood. Thank Heaven, I have a 
the case, the evtl would be changed son."
into a blessing. A daughter could They brought the boy into the room 
be amply portioned out of. the estate, for her to see. It was no sweet 
and would not interfere with Vivien a motherly instinct that prompted her 
claims. questions, "la he well?” "Is he

He did not tell Vivien the news. ’ It strong?” "Is he healthy!”—no mother- 
will be time enough for her to know iy instinct, but the longing that he 
it,” he said to himself, "when all the might live to inherit Lancewood. The 
world knows it.” moment that the little child cried she

Vivien wrote to say that when the waved it impatiently away; she did 
Smeatone left London they were go- Oot want that—she wanted nothing 
ing to Germany, and had asked her to to know that he was living and 
accompany them, which she very weu. They wondered much — those 
much wished to do. Sir Arthur gave wbo were with her — that she so 
his consent. і і seldom desired to have the child with

"Who knows, poor child, to wnat ber; if he was well, she was content, 
kind of home але may return r ne Sjr Arthur saw her smiling one day 
said. “It may have passed from as she looked at the child's face—she 
bends never to be entirely ner ow wag recovering rapidly then.

. ' 1 -tv little "Why are you smiling, Valerie?” heSo Vivien went to Germany, little 
dreaming otf the news that would fol
low her thither. .

CEYLON UREEN TEA
will displace all Japan Tea the same as 

Salada black is displacing all other 
black teas.

He could remember

і

Ammonia ns a Fire Extinguisher.bequest is a reminder, most substan
tial, оt the interest that women of 
the present day take in scientific ad- 

women
who contribute out ot their private

Bee feeding must be done regularly in

vanoement. The number of Stimulative feeding Is the means by 
which colonies are made strong.

Bees should bo kept on every farm, if 
for no other purpose than to fertilize the 
blossoms of the fruit trees.m

While In some respects thick separators 
are better than thin ones, a strong argu
ment in favor of thin separators is that 
they are so thin that they can be thrown 
away when used once.

The body and flavor of the honey are
v
~7ft;

0

flames, bnt a gallon and a half of am
monia water thrown into it completely 
and almost immediately extinguished 
the fire. The ammonia was in a glass 
demijohn in an apothecary shop next 
door to the laundry and was thrown 
into the room by the druggist as an ex
periment. So completely was the fire 
extinguished that workmen were en
abled to enter the room almost imme
diately, where they found the iron tank 
of gasoline intact.—National Druggist

THE CYNIC.notable observatories and those more
or lees newly established in what used 
to be considered remote parts of the 
earth—India, Mexico, at the Cape of 
Good Hope, in far Scandinavia and up 
In the East Andes—there are women 
working in the laboratory depart
ments of astronomers. Some of these 
women are able to make original in
vestigations, being in sympathy with 
the science and having studied its prin 
cipies. Others are purely calculators 
and accurate measurers, measuring the 
photographs and computing and reduc
ing the estimates obtained as dispas
sionately as any schoolgirl plods at 
her equations.

Both classes of workers are valuable 
for astronomy as a science is absolute
ly dependent upon mathematics. No 
matter what thrilling revelations the 
astronomer may discover with his 
£ass, hie work is almost valueless to 
science unless subjected to mathema
tical proof. Now he photographs those 
views verbatim and preserves the 
plates, to be examined at leisure. The 
authorities at several observatories 
habitually exchange the photographs 
taken of the same stars and planets 
In order that comparisons may be 
mad* regarding their aspect from dif
ferent latitudes. Thousands of such 
photographs are measured and com
puted in any single observatory dur
ing a year, and women do the work, 
laborious, patience-taking, but as ne
cessary to the development of science 
as to growing a crop.

The most unique mathematical cal
culator of the gentle sex in America 
to-day is Mrs. Elisabeth P. B. Davis, 
who works at the government ob
servatory at Washington. She has for 
a number of years, calculated the ephe- 
meris of the sun for the Nautical Al
manac, a publication of first interest 
to navigators and explorers. There are 
volumes and volumes of the Almanac 
bearing testimony to this woman’s 
calculations. The advance sheets have 
to be got ready three or four years 
ahead of time to forestall the needs 
of those shops’ captains who essay long 
experimental voyages and who may be 
away tor yeans and deprived of such 
assistance. The woman calculator 
shortens the formulas, makes explan
atory notes and does an amount of 
work involving much astronomical and 
nautical deduction, besides much proof 
reading of mathematical text-books. 
She is the wife of a seafaring man, 
who is often detailed on government 
missions, and the mother of two 
charming children, who have no rea
son to bewail their parents’ devotion

і It Is safe to suspect n man who talks too 
much about hie fairness.

No man can pay a woman a compliment 
that will sink as deep into her memory as 
those paid by her milliner.

If a superstitious man Is single, every
thing is a sign of marriage, but after he 
marries everything is a sign of death.

When a bore takes up a good deal of a 
man's time, the man who was bored takes 
up the time of those around him in com
plaining about It

About all the consolation a man has Is 
that when his widow reads on his tomb
stone that he was a good husband she 
may be convinced at last.

An eligible widower is like an empty 
house—every one wonders how soon it 
will be for rent and if it would prove a 
desirable investment to move in.

The eyes of all the women in town are 
on the first clothes a man buys his wife 
to see If they are cheaper or more expen
sive than those her father bought her.— 
Atchison Globe.

*

fter Doctors Failed.і

HOW PERLEY MISNER. OF WEL- 
LANDPORT, RECOVERED HEALTH.

He Suffered From Hip Joint Пікете null 
Ab.ce.se* -III. Frleml* Feared He Would 
He a I’ermaiient Invalid.

From The Journal, St. Catharines, 
Ont.

A reporter of the St. Catharines 
Journal visiting Wellandport not long 
ago, heard of one of those remark
able cures that bave made Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills famous as life sav
ers the world over. The case is that of 
Perley Misner, son of Mr. Mathias 
Misner, who had suffered from hip 
joint disease and abscesses, and who 
had been under the care of four doc
tors without beneficial results. Mr. 
Misner gave the particulars of the 
case as follows:—'Tn the spring of 
1892 my son, Perley, who was then 
in his thirteenth year, began to com- 
ilain of an aching in his hips, and 
ater my attention was directed to a 

peculiar shamble in his gait. Aa the 
trouble gradually grew upon him I 
took him to a physician in Dunville, 
who examined him and said the thou- 
ble arose from a weakness of the 
nerves of the hip. This doctor treat
ed Perley for weeks, during which 
time a large abscess formed on hie 
leg, and he was obliged to get about 
on crutches. As he continued to de
cline, I resolved to try another doc
tor, who diagnosed the case as hip 
joint disease. He treated Perley for 
six months. The lad slightly im
proved at first, but later wae taken 
worse again. He would startle in his 
sleep and wae continually in distress 
as he could neither ait nor recline 
with ease, and was weak, faint and 
confused. During this time the ab
scess had broken and was discharging 
in three places, but would -not heal. 
A third doctor advised a surgical op
eration, which, ha objected to, and a 
fourth medical man then took the 
case in hand. This doctor confined 
Perley to the bed, and besides giving 
medicine, be ordered a mechanical 
appliance to which was attached a 
IB pound weight, to be placed in a 
position by в pulley system; so aa to 
constantly drawl downwards on the 
limb. Thi» treatment was continued 
ви weeks, causing much pain, but 
nothing in the way і of benefit was 
noticed. The, abscess was dressed 
twice and thrice a day for months, 
and frequently, despite the aid of 
crutches, it .was necessary for me to 
carry him* in my arms from the house 
to the vehicle when taking him out. 
In October of 1898, I decided, other 
treatments having tailed, to try Dr. 
Williams Pink Pilla. I told the doc
tor of this decision, and he said that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills would quite 
likely be of much benefit. After using 
four boxes I could see some improve
ment. After this Perley continued 
the use of the pills for several months 
with constant improvement and new 
vigor, and after taking about 18 
boxes the abscess was nicely healed, 
the crutches were dispensed with, 
and he was able tq work and could 
walk for milea. I attribute the good 
health which my son enjoys to-day to 
the use of Dr. Williams Pink Pilla. 
This medicine achieved such a mar
vellous success in my son’s case as 
to set the whole community talking 
about it. I consider no pen expres
sive enough, to do Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills justice, as I believe my aon 
would still be a hopeless invalid but 
for this medicine."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure by go
ing, tor the roots of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from- the system. If your 
dealer does not keep them, they will 
be sent postpaid at SO cents a box, 
or віх boxes for $2AO, by addressing 
ihe Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brook- 
ville, Ont.

A Cheap Luncheon.
A good story is told in connection 

with the last Ascot meeting. An Amer
ican, who was used to going into racing 
booths in his own country, ordering 
luncheon and paying fl, found himself 
hungry at the royal meeting, so he 
walked into the first tent handy and 
told the attendant to give him some
thing to eat. The man put a sumptuous 
luncheon before him, to which, aa well 
aa the champagne, the visitor did ample 
justice. He then handed the attendant 
6 shillings, received hie thanks and was 
bowed out of the tent, inwardly con
gratulating himself on the moderateness 
of the charge. An English friend whom 
he met outside said:

“I did not know you were acquainted 
with Lord H. ”

“Neither am I, " replied the Bosto-

Agar * ■’

і
!

POULTRY POINTERS.
Keep all young fowls dry.
Give the hens all the ekimmilk you can.
A pair of geese should yield 19 worth 

of feathers In a year.
A little salt In the soft food given to the 

fowls will be acceptable.
Young poultry of no kind should be al

lowed to wade around In the wet grass.
Pigeons will thrive In small yards. They 

must be mated or an extra male will cause 
them to quarrel.

In selecting the breeding fowls, If the 
hens are somewhat dark, let the cooks be 
lighter, and it the hens are heavy use a 
lighter cook.

Qeeee may be picked every ten weeks 
Old geeee should be kept for breeding and 
the young ones for marketing aa soon aa 
they are large enough.—St. Louis R*pub-

v
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nian.
“Oh, I beg your pardon, ” said the 

Interrogator. “I thought yon were, at 
you came out of hie tent”—London 
Tit-Bita ЄОК 8ALE.-14» ACRB8 OP LAND-frame bent 

■ barn and frame bonne, with young orchard; land In 
good state of cultivation ; price $3,600. Apply Box SS, 
Paisley, Out, If taken at i-----Brass BandPOSITIVELY THE LAST CHANCE.

Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., will 
after the insertion of this notice with
draw the very liberal offers, they have 
been making to send a 25 cent trial 
size, FREE, of their marvellous guar
anteed Catarrh and Bronchitis 
edy, “ Catarrhozone.” If you are a 
sufferer from any form of Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Throat Irrita
tion, write at once ; it is positively the 
last time this offer will be made. En
close 10 cents to pay postage, boxing, 
etia.

Brigadier-General Brabant, who has 
been doing such brilliant work in the 
Cape Colony at Dordrecht, has seen 
forty-five years’ military service, hav
ing entereed the 2nd Derby Militia as 
an ensign in 1855. He proceeded to 
South Africa, the following year, and 
joined the Cape Mounted Rifles. In 
1873 he retired from the Rifles, and 
was elected member of Parliament for 
the Port of East London, and appoint
ed Field Commandant of the Colonial 
Forces in 1878. The gallant General 
was made a C.M.G. in 1880. and has 
been a Volunteer enthusiast during 
his career at the Cape.

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.
The forty-ninth annual report of 

the above company will be found in 
another column of this issue. It will 
be seen by the financial statement 
that the company has had a most 
satisfactory year’s business. After 
payment of losses and expenses there 
is a profit balance of $118,642.60 on 
the year’s transactions, a result which 

be highly gratifying to the 
friends of the institution. Two half- 
yearly dividends will be paid at the 
rate of 10 per cent, per annum, and 
the reserve fund has been increased 
to $1,100,380.50. We notice in the 
report of the directors that they have 
established a branch office in Lon
don, England, under promising aus
pices. We congratulate the Presi
dent, Geo. A. Cox, Esq., and the board 
of directors on the continued prosper
ity of the Western Assurance Com
pany.

The estimated cost of the projected 
memorial bridge across the Potomac 
at Washington is from $1,000,COO to 
$2,100,000.

“I was just thinking,” she replied, 
“that after all I

Michigan Land for Sala •
• Famine LAMBS—ARIg AOЗЙЙ’Мї’аиВв :

Instruoimts, Dr.au, Uniform., Etc.
Every Town oan have a Band

Lowest Prices ever quoted. Fine catalogue 600 ШиГ 
tratlonf mailed free. Write us for anything In

Wuilo or Mutioal instruments.
Whaley Royoe A Co.,

might have my own 
way, and see Lady Valerie’s Drive 
made just where I wanted it."

Again, they were looking over some 
fine views of the castle, and she saw 
a топаt them one of the Dower Bouse. 
She showed it to him with a smile of 
triumph.

"I shall never have to live in that 
dreary old place now,” she said.

"How do you know that, Valerie?” 
he asked.

“I am quite sure of it. I need never 
leave Lancewood, because my own son 
will be here, and there will be 
need.”

"Bnt suppose he marries, Valerie— 
what then!”

She laughed the merry, happy, light 
laugh that had so long been huah-

«, t
K.Lady Neslie was expecting the hour 

of her triumph. She had never ad
mitted to herself that ahe might have 
a daughter instead of the son she 
longed and prayed for. And one hint
ing ever so remotely at such an idea 
incurred her severest displeasure.

One day she summoned Mrs. Spenser, 
the housekeeper, to a consultation. 
She wanted to know which of the 
rooms bid been used as Miss Neslie s 
nursery. Mrs. Sjpenser told her 
“the large room, with the oval window 
on the first floor.”

“That will not do for me,” said her 
ladyship, decidedly. “I prefer a room 
on the ground floor. Stairs are al
ways dangerous for children, and hoys 

much more mischievous than

rem-
Uo.

SCIENCE AND PROGRESS.
Some of the stars move with e velocity 

of 60 miles a second.
Metal filings of any kind oan be com

pressed Into bar* which will stand as se
vere tests as the original bar which aup- 
pUed the filing*.

Corks are treated with beeswax, par
affin or other wax and then coated with 
gutta percha te replace rubber stopper* 
tor bottles containing soldi or fluids which 
evaporate easily, the oork being cheaper 
than rubber.

A handy mm ripping devloe la formed 
at a wire handle, with the ends of the 
wire brought close together and rounded 
off, a sharp blade being set a short dis- 
tanoe back of the point, to sever thastltab
le as the tool la pushed along.

The Myeterr of Warts.
When e youngster of 10 years, I was 

visited by a plague of warts. From my 
earliest recollection I had had on my 
middle finger an old daddy wart, bnt at 
the age atated this had multiplied to 40 
or more, one being on my lip and one 
on my chin. I waa considerably worried 
over my growing family of excrescence*, 
and one day a woodchopper in my fa
ther’s employ, who acted queerly, never 
wearing a hat, for instance, aaid that 
he could take the wartaaway with him. 
I was quite willing to have him try, 
and he took me off to a qnlet spot under 
a willow tree, from which he cut a 
number of email branches, and these he 
cut again into little bite of an inch in 
length, making a notch in each one, 
and this notch he aet down over each 
wart, having at last a collection of 40 
or more of these little notched sticks. 
These he put into hie pocket, saying 
that the warta would go away.

I could never say just when the 
prophecy was fulfilled, but within six 
weeks there wasn't a wart on my face 
or banda, and thefe baa not been one 
lince that time. What I want to know 
now, aa I did then—and the conjnrer 
wonld not tell me—is what did it I 
have apoken to many doctors about it 
but they merely laugh, as though I waa 
giving them a "pipe talk,” and yet the 
warts went away, and all the medicine 
I bad ever tried on them had no effect 
whatever . .. ....

!A Fresh Touch.J . y
W

no
At Easter time you see the need of a fresh1 

touch of paint on nearly all of your 1 '
?buildings.ftIf Ramsay's

Paints
Іed.axe so

“He cannot marry for twenty years 
to come, at least,” she said; “and when 
he does, I will choose his wife — ahe 
shall be one after my own heart.”

And as he listened Sir Arthur won
dered which love waa the stronger in 
her heart—the love of Lancewood, or 
the love of her child.

^"But," interrupted the housekeeper, 
incautiously, "your ladyship might 
have a daughter."

“I shall have nothing of the kind, 
said Lady Neslie, angrily; "my aon 
will be heir of Lancewood—a daughter
would be-----’’ "Useless to me, she
was about to add, but prudence came 
to her aid and checked the words.

The housekeeper went away with a 
smile on her face.

“It is easy to see,” she said, "that The ending of a human life is but aa 
miladi wants a aon, so that Miss Nee- the falling of a leaf from a tree, 
lie shall not have Lancewood. I pray Sir Arthur Neslie was dead; and when 
Heaven she may be disappointed.” those who had cared most for him 

Lady Neslie herself never seemed to summed up his life, there was but lit- 
have a doubt. tie to record about it. He had lived

"Arthur,” ahe said one day to her and loved—had made mistakes, and 
husband, "I have been looking over the had despaired of rectifying them. The 
family annals, and I have found a noblest trait in hie character had been 
name for my little son.” his love for the fair, noble wife whom

“Indeed 1 What name have you he had lost years before; his character
chosen Г’ he asked. had seemed to deteriorate after her

“Oswald. It seems to have been a death. Now he too was placed in the 
favorite name in the family. I count- family vault where the Nealies of 
ed ten Oswalds, and they all seem to Lancewood slept. The day of his 
have been famous men.” funeral was one not soon forgotten

"Yes,” observed Sir Arthur, dream- at the Abbey. There was no sun- 
ily—"Oswald is a famous вате with ahine, but a cold, drizzling rain. The 
us, and we have had some gifted men world looked gray and disconsolate, 
called by it. If I had a son, I could there was not even a gleam of blue fb
not wish for a better name for him. the sky.
I often wonder, if I had another name, “Such a day to be buried on!” the 
whether it would have inspired me to ærvants said, as though the dead man 
be a greater man. could note the darkness of the sky

He spoke regretfully, like one who and the absence of the sun. 
felt that he had missed some road n The Abbey was cheerless within and 
life; then, suddenly looking at his without. There was no sound outside 
wife, be said— save that of the steady downfalling

"Valerie, you make very.®u** * rain beating on the ground. Inside
Ш* son Of yours. What it, after waa gloom blinds were
all, you ehould find T^urself tbe moth- drawn; the servants, dressed in deep- 
er Of a little daughter aa pretty a eBt mourning moved about noiseleaa- 
**с?і.аГів ' t F.im ly; there was the muffled step of the

„ t mourners; there were the depressing, ‘VA { ihou d ataMt -aI“0»t terrible - paraphernalia that
ed,” ahe said, that I ehould almost wrve mere, t ad(f t0 fhe bitterness
hate her." (fontii/Hush, Valerie." he cried, shocked °ГТ£аД\еге two who mourned the
* She perceived her imprudence. one waa Vivien, the other

"It is your fault, Arthur—you make Dorman. Lady Neslie did all
me вауУ what I do not mean. My ‘hat decorum could expect; she shut 
whole heart la bent upon a little son. *>™«И into her own room, where she 
Why do you contradict me?” >a «“PPoeed to be undergoing par-

Indeed it waa Jseless, aa he well °ffms of but where, in. reality,
knew. He said no more, bnt he hoped p^nAmaaed, heJîelt bf га,а<ІтД„Л 
and prayed with all the fervor of hie f”neh novel. She professed herself 
soul that the expected child might ‘сю much overcome even to see any 
not be a aon and heir. ®ut ahe waa a.ble to atudy tba

There was great consternation one 0 jheï mourning. It became
evening—a sweet dewy evening —for *.a?? ®^asP®^ her hands in
the young mistress of Lancewood was thankfuiness.
suddenly taken ill. The doctor was *jas so afraid Marie,” ahe said 
summoned in haste, and he sent at m{4d* J,hat 1 should look hor-
once for another. There was distress ri°*e 111 black.
and dismay, for Lady Valerie was sick Maat®[ Oswald, in his nursery, 
unto death, and it seemed a terrible passed the morning in a violent atrug- 
thing that one so young and beauti- ?le with his two nurses, stoutly refus- 
ful should die. to put on the black dress provided

There were long hours of suspense, fjf him—"if was ugly, and be hated 
when the doctors consulted with grave —which mutiny, 
faces, and the servants whispered in to Miladi, caused 
low voices. “It would be streuge,” saT— 
the latter said, “if this Lady Neslie The. dear child has so much sense; 
too ehould die;” and there were hun- black is very unpleasant. But re- 
dreds of wishes expressed that no son member he is Sir Oswald now, and 
might deprive Miss Neslie of her .must do as he likes.” 
birthright. J ihe long black procession moved

Sir Arthur, walking up and down silently through the park, the rain 
the broad corridefrs, tried to unde- [ailing on the waving plumes. So the 
stand hia own heart, and failed. Then [ate master of Lancewood pi 
they came to him, those grave-faced the home where his feet eh 
doctors, and told him that he had troad more while the daughter who 
great cause for rejoicing—a son and had loved him as she had loved no one 
heir wae born to him—a strong, heal- else lay weeping in her darkened 
thy ЬоуЛ But there was one draw- chamber—weeping as though her 
back—Lady Neslie was in great dan- grief could never grow lees. She 
ger. He asked if he could see her; thought of what Lord 8*. Just had 
and they told him “Not yet—she was eaid about time. Would time ever 
too ill.” bring healing to her? Would her ter-

A son was born to him ! When the rible heartache ever cease? Would her 
doctors had gone away, leaving him awful sense of desolation ever depart? 
alone, he went to the window that Lady Neslie longed for the hour 
looked over the Hyde woods. The when the blinda should be drawn up. 
moon was rising over the trees, the She had_ never left her room—no créa- 
sky was without a cloud. The fair ture living had a greater dread of 
domain of Lancewood looked nnwont- death and everything belonging to 
edly fair. The undulating, well- it than hia gay-hearted lady. She 
wooded park, the hills In the far die- paid no visits to the darkened room 
tance, the dark, picturesque masses of where lay the man who had loved her; 
trees, the moonlight silvering all—it she never saw him after he waa dead; 
was a home for a man to be proud of and the time seemed long to her while 
and to love. the house waa all in gloom. She eat

A son waa born to him I This fair in her own room with her maid while 
domain would never be hia daughter's Sir Arthur was buried and she was 
—it wonld never belong to her; it be- restless with exoitement. A widow’s 
longed now to the little child whom he cap lay on the toilet table—not the 
had not Been, and Vivien was disin- somber head-dress that sorrowing 
herited. Aa he stood there he wives usually wear, but a pretty 
thought of his first wife — Vivien’s coquettish cap. "Miladi” took it In her 
mother—of how, during her short life, hands.
she had talked of the time when her "I shall not mind this so much,” *4 
daughter would inherit Lancewood. said. "You have really made it very 
Be thought of Vivien and of how she cleverly, Marie; it will not hide my 
had spent her life. She had not oared hair.”
for romance or sentiment; the light, She laid it on the glossy brown colli 
pretty occupetions of other girls had of hair, and viewed herself with great 
no charm for her. She had fitted her- satisfaction.
self to be mistress of Lancewood, aa It la positively becoming,” -ht t*H 
•he would hsve done to be queen of n "Marie, yon are s perfect treasure.
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give a freshness, a beauty, a tone, 11 
to everything they touch. Guaran-11 
teed for strength, durability, and 11 
economy, і \

Many women computers are employ
ed st the Harvsrd observatory, and 
among them four original workers en
gaged in making investigations with 
the Draper telescope under the direc
tion at Mrs. Williamina Fleming, Mrs. 
Fleming is a native of Dundee, Scot
land. Her responsibilities have stead
ily increased, and ahe conducts much 
important investigation, having dis
covered a number of variable stars and 
confirmed the discovery of several new 
stars to be accredited to her assistante, 
the Misses Leland, Maury, Stevens and 
Welle. Neaxiy all of the discussion of 
photographs taken at the Harvard ob
servatory and at its minor stations.

Marguerite Palmer has done much 
computing in the Yale observatory 
bulletin of transactions. She has com
peted a definite orbit for the comet 
discovered by Maria Michel. Up to a 
few months ago Hannah Maee was as
sistant at the United States Naval Ob
servatory. A woman, formerly chief 
computer at the Goodsell observatory, 
Northfield, Minn., is one of the associ
ate editors of an astronomical month 
ly. Among the amateur astronomers 
who have private observatories is Misa 
Bone O'Halloraa, of San Francisco, 
who makes a study at eclipses, 
teora, variable stars and general as
pects. Mias Dorothea Klumpek, of the 
same city, la one American woman who 
pats her energies to foreign service. 
She U now director of the bureau for 
Use meaeorement of the plates of the 
Aatro-Photographic Catalogue of the 
Perla observatory. Of the віх women 
comportera in the department, she is 
the only American, having become 
Identified with the observatory in 1887, 
when she entered it aa a student. Her 
advancement has been rapid, and her 
observations of the minor planets and 
of the Temple-Swift comet have been 
published in the French scientific 
journals. It was her remarkable the
sis at the time at her examination in 
1888 that first opened the way for the 
employai en t of women In the Paris 
observatory.
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I place to refer to the flet that 
past year a number of new companies hofo 
ovme into the field, offering Ore ІвііпіИ 

>wer «tee than those current with I ho 
old established offices. It will be tntlfeefe* 
ing to observe whether these experiments 
will prove more successful than previous 
attempts which have been mode to nffwrd 
Indemnity against lost by fire on mure fn- 
vornble terme than companies which hare 
been kmg engaged in the bueinwe feel enfn 
In offering. While on Insurer* we may hope 
these new rompante» may have discovered 
the secret of combining cheupnee* with 
security, we cannot overlook the fiet thnt 
the record of the fire d urn ranee bus! ne» m 
Canada during the past twenty year* shown 
a loss of upwards of two million dvtlsie of 
capital, which won Invested In companion 
organised to trniMCtbnSliieir at what 
are termed “cut rutee.” We max at Meet 
feci nsnured that companies working upon 
these line*, whose entire caeh assets are 
limited to fifty or sixty thousand dollars* 
are scarcely In a position to aaoame up 
considerable share ef the many mllbn— 
of liability which fire Insurance companies 
are carrying for the protection of merchants 
and property-holder* in Canada,and 
ha* been shown that, with due regard fen 
the safety of stockholders and the security 
of policyholder*, any material reduction 
can be made In fire insurance rates In this 
country your director* do not feel war
ranted in advocating any departure from 
the policy we have been following for tuny, 
years past.

But to return to the considérât! 
butines* during the year under review. 
It will, no doubt, be interesting to eharo» 
holder* to learn that the^martne branch, 
which ha* been responsible In some former 
years for rather serious losses, has shown 
a profit upon the butine** of 1899. and that 
the general outlook In this brunch appears 
to be more promising than for some time

In our earning* from Internet there has 
been a falling off, such as might naturally 
be looked for owing to the reduced rate# 

inabte, particularly upon the elaea of 
securities which are held by thle company.

There la one matter to which I wish par
ticularly to refer at this time. It la now 
within a year of half a century since the 
company commenced bualnen* In Canada, 
Some twenty-five year* ago It completed 
It* system of agencies throughout the Unit
ed States, and I think I am warranted In 
saying that It 1* now established over the 
whole of the North American continent on 
a favorable footing, with an efficient force 
of branch manager*,special agent* and local 
agent* working In It* lntnre*t*. ПИ** 
these clrcuniMtance* your directors mfre 
turned their attention to the consideration 
of the question of the desirability of fol
lowing the example of the majority of the 
*uecon*ful British fire offices and enibrao ng 
a larger field of operation* than we at pre
sent occupy. In view of the effort* which 
are being made—happily with no small 
measure of snceees—to enlarge the trad* 
relations between the mother country and 
her self-governing colonie*, and to culti
vate Intercolonial buvlnea* connections, we 
have felt that, the present In an eppo-tune 

a «Imllir effort to secure 
reciprocity In the bn-kiem 
An n practical step In thle 
decided to establish a 

bond 
the 1st

Tbe annual meeting of shareholders woe 
Held at the company’s offices in thle dty 
on Wednesday, March 7, 1900. The Presi
dent, Hon. G. A. Cox, occupied the chair.

The following annual report of the di
meters, with acconoanjrng tun пені tiate  ̂

t, was read by the secretary:
FORTY-NINTH ANNUAL REPORT.
The directors beg te submit herewith the 

т»шплї statement of the company’s accounts 
tor the year ending 31st December last.

The revenue account shows a satisfactory 
growth In premium Income, and after pay
ment of loose* and expenses there •• a pre- 
fit balance of $118,042.00 u <a rreult, of the 
year's transaction*. Iwo half-> early divi
dends have been provided for at the rate 
of 10 per cent, per annum, a» well as an 
amount to cover depreciation In aecurl.lSA. 
and the reserve fund has been Increased 
to $1,100.380.50. t k „

Taking Into account the tact that 6u£ng 
the year 18U» the Ire toe.es In the United 
State* were exceptionally heavy, the direc
tors feel that these results must be re
garded as eminently satisfactory.

For some time past your directors have 
had under consideration the question of 
extending the agencies of the company be
yond the limits of the North American con
tinent, and shortly before the close of the 
year arrangements were completed for the 
establishment of a branch office In London, 
England, under what appear te be favor
able auspice*.

Toronto, 26th Feb., 1900.
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How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward toe 

any oa*e of Catarrh ih.it cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh OuJ? CHENE Y & CO.. Toledo, O. 

We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last. 15 year*, and believe him 
perfectly honornble in all burines* transact
ion-», ana financially able to carry out any obli
gation nvde by і heir firm.
West & Tfuax. Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. 
O. Waldîno. Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale 
Drugging, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure If taken Internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mnoou* sur
faces of the system. Price, 75c, per bottle. 

>ld by all drnvg gt*. Testimonial* free. 
Hull's Family Pills are the best.

F.

ANIMAL LIFE.
until ItThe pretty little woodpecker of Califor

nia If an energetic worker. It will carry 
on noom • distance of 80 miles to store It 
away from eight

The guinea pig grows more quickly than 
any other quadruped. It le fully grown 
whan 0 weeks old and begins to bear 
young at 8 months.

The eggs of a terrapin ore hatched In 
about 80 days. With her forepaws the fe
male terrapin, In the middle of them, 
■cratches a hole In the sand, and in It 
places her eggs, from 18 to 69. She then 
oevers them and relies upon the sun to do 
the hatching.

When a heron flaps hie wings, the up
ward and downward movements, it Is 
claimed, number nearly 800 beats a min
ute. The bird consequently creates a con
siderable disturbance of the air for some 
distance In hie vicinity whenever he thus 
•xeroleee himself.

Wiunlne Wnys.
"Money,” said the philosopher, “may 

often do more harm thnu good. Some
times the mighty dollar Is a man’s 
worst enemy.”

“Yes," answered Senator Sorghum, 
“and I often feel that a number of peo
ple love me for the enemies 1 have 
made.”—Washington Star.

So

New Jersey has expended $2,637,000 
In making 440 miles of good roads. 
Massachusetts has spent $2.637,300 on 
250 milea.

Of 00»

l f
It is a source of regret to all women 

that the Johns Hopkins University 
continues to exclude women from ad
mission to its graduate courses.

Mrs. Corel ta R. Davis is an independ
ent worker, at present engaged upon 
very intricate computations and reduc
tions for the benefit of investigators. 
She computes latitude investigations 
at New York and Naples, arrives at 
" mean epochs of observations” con
cerning the different stars, and does 
work tending to facilitate the labors 
of her hoabnnd and contemporaneous 
writers. Similar credit is due Mrs. 
Mary Anna Fallows, nee Hervey. Her 
hmeband being director of the royal 
observatory of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Either through removal or death, one 
by one. Prof. Fallows’ assistants left 
him, until he was all alone, when ill 
and unfit for work. Hie wife came to 
the rescue, relieved him of entire re
sponsibility and did observatory work 
without a flaw until assistance could 
be secured. Proper assistance at the 
remote, observatories is very hard to 
secure. There is record of an enthusi
astic woman astronomer who estab
lished a private observatory in the 
far Beet, dying alone and deserted by 
her entire staff of servants, who, when 
they ^realized her condition, appropri
ated whatever of personal and house
hold possessions they wanted and left 
her to fate. Travelers long after dis
covered the story in the relics found 
upon the mountain top and the tra
ditions as to the student and her de
voted hermitage.

Geo. A. Cox, Preelfienti
O’KEEFE’S MALT

loflgoritee and Strengthen*.
LLOYD WOOD. Toronto, OENEAAL AOIXT.

Summary of financial statement:WPC 1019 82.B82.T41 Юratal cash Income 
Total expenditure. Including

appropriation tor toeaee ua- „
der adjustment ...............................we wCALVERT’SThe subscription list of the Dewey 

Arch Fund shows that the sum raised 
so far is less than $200,000.

Balance ........................................І ЙЇ'ЙЙ SX
Divldent declared ......................... 100,000 00

Total asrets ................   $2,821,762 86
Total liabilities (including cap- 

Ital) ....................................................  1,221,382 86

Oarbollo Disinfectants. Scape, Oint
ment, Teeth Powder*, etc., have been 
awarded 100 medal* and diploma* for superior 
excellence. Their regular use prevent Infecti
on* disease*. Aik your dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lint* mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
MANOHESTER - - ENGLAND.

obtai

TG cm A COLD ІЯ ONI DAT 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets AO 

druggists refund the money if H fails to cure? 
Me. HLW. Grove’s signature is on each box?

Seven counties in western New 
York received nearly $5,000,000 for 
their apple crop last year.

on being reported 
her to smile and .$1,100,880 60

. 1,000,000 VO

..1,000,000 00
Reserve Fund ....
Capital paid .........
Capital subscribedDAINTY TRIFLES.
Security to policyholders ... .$3,100,380 50 

The President, in moving the adoption 
of the report, »ald:—It cannot fall to be 
gratifying to the shareholder*, as it Is to 
Che director* and officer* of the coi 
to note the evidence of the npprec

свийдагамі
Druggists, er Ml Qassn W. Tsrosts. I

An odd mirror for the dressing table is 
framed in silver and supported on polished 
stag horns.

Fresh water pearls figure largely and 
effectively in belt clasps. The central or
nament of pearl is framed in various ways, 
but perhaps most strikingly in richly 
•haded gold.

An oigret to be commended and ad
mired consists of finely drawn silver wire 
thickly set with rhodolites Thle being 
mounted upon a gold wire spring vibra
tor, sparkles with every movement of the 
body.

The jiew gold and silver alloy has a fine 
manifestation in sleeve links set, a* are 
the pine, with small rhodolites, olivines, 
spinels or pearls With the white shirt 
waists of summer or any other dainty 
toilet few things could be prettier.—Jew
elers' Circular.
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“ Pharaoh 10o.",5S5222£r uipnny, 
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security vf- 
ern to It* policyholders 

by the growth 
transacted—the total 

r having exceeded, for 
the com- 

dollar*. It

assed from 
ould never

by the Insuring pi 
fered by the West 
which 1* 
olume of

Income for the yeui 
the first time In the h 
puny, two and one half 
Is still more satisfactory to note that not
withstanding the exceptionally heavy fire 
lone* which have occurred in some of the 
chief cities In the United State*—where *. f mnklmr 
the Ьиніпек* proved generally unprofitable measure of
to the cumpimle. eng,ще,! In It-we are ah', ÏÏ'ÎV ”от„воo 
to show a* a result of the year'* tratvac- иіГр(,иоп -u wn‘-

ne^n^TtL'yiiî"™ іпгппшіп І” Щ ™.°Vah.*oSîn«înMt '?n.
cepttonally favorable, and the December ln*t. and placed under t*[
fire waste In this country I. certainly a n(r,mcnt Mr w Д Mclklc-n »,nT*

^tJ"fn:h«всйїгл'-М. a
t l. to be hoped that the Introduction of llnnr„ director, hn. hern Pinpointed 'a 

improved Are protection In our cities nnd 11IV 1фап which wc hnvr hren fortnn- 
towns, nnd the adoption of more aubsina- ,w‘lrln, following gentlemen te
In! method, n the contraction of huilil- „„rve, namely*The Right Hon. the Earl of 
ng. will tend to n further reduction of, Aberdeen, O.f.M.O.i the Right Hon. Sir 

the harden which the payment of front. ,ohn Kenn.woy. Bnrt, Ml’., nnd Mr. 
five million dollar, per annum by lurornue. sieven.oh of Mere. Omhtun. *
companies for lire lo.«e« In Canada I in- r„.. nrlll»h and En.t India merchant*, nnd 
pose, upon the community, for I need , nm t„ MT that we feel that w.
acartely eay that thl* bn. to be protlded hi,VP every reason to he encouraged at the
from the premium, collected front the In- ,t„rt which wo have made In the chief 
aur.ng public I detire to cmnhaalac what meiropolla of the empire and at the ngen- 
I believe te he a fnct—that It 1» on,y by r|,,„ which hare thua far been eatabllsTied 

,tl,a‘ ""I reduce thin ,„„„eelIon with this new branch.
*£«,»• 11 wa.te that any material re-1 yr. j j, Kenny, the Vice-Prctidant. are.
dnet on In the tax whloh the public pay In onde,I the adoption of the report which wag
Arc Innurnnce premlumn can he brn.-ht carried unanimously. The election of dl*
about f.T It I» only necooaiiry to refer lo rertorn for the enaulng year wa. then pro
file (Internment reports showing the In- ,■coded with, vomiting In the un.nlmnu. 
come and expenditure of companion liens, re-election of the following gentlemen Til.! 
ed to do bn tin CSS In the Dominion.to prove Hon. (ieo A. Cox, Hon. Я. C Wood Mnsra. 
,het there hn* boon, during the whole re- Robert Reair. O. R. R. Cockbnrm. O«o.
rod embraced In those rcnrin. but a very : McMurrlch, tl, N. Baird, W. R. Brack, J.
moderate margin of prom to the compo- к, Osborne and J. ,T. Kenny,
nil's nt the rates and under the condition. At a meeting of the Board
Which hurt- prevailed In tMa country In I he held mthnonuenMy, Hon. O»o. A. Col
P"."1- , re-elected President and Mr. J. J. KIn this connection It nisy oat to ati til Tioa-l’iwtid.nt fat the

Cardinal Gibbons will soon make his 
fifth visit to Rome, where he will be 
granted an audience with the Pope.
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Commander Egerton, the young na
val officer who lost his life at the 
beginning of the war was an ardent 
orioketer. “That puts an end to all 
my cricket I” are said to have been his 
last words.

PEN AND BRUSH.
Rudyard Kipling’» favorite headgear In 

to golf cap
Hall Caine eay. ha la laying np for him- 

■elf a stupid old age, ae he plays no games, 
carda, chess or does anything beyond walk
ing and riding

Toulouoe-I.autroc, the poster artist, hag 
gone mad and la now In an ineaneaeylnm, 
according to The Pall Mall Gazette. He 
In a brother of the Russian adventurer 
who has repeatedly got Into trouble with 
the New York police.

Lieutenant-General French is the 
fourteenth officer now on the active 
list of the Army who has been promot
ed from the rank of Major-General 
for distinguished service in the field. 
The others are Lord Woleeley, Lord 
Roberts, Sir Red vers Bailer, Sir Wil
liam Lockhart, Sir Henry Bracken- 
bnry. Яг George White, Sir Francia 
Grenfell, Lord Kitchener. Яг Archi- 

Rundle, Sir 
N. G. Lyttle- 

ton end Яг Herbert Chermelde.

BOERS USING CHINESE TACTICS.
Masked positions ao greatly adopted 

by the Boers were utilized by the Chi
nese against- British forces, notably
tie Taka Forts. ,

tj- /P-ULÂblÿ ^4/bald Hunter, Яг Leslie 
Binden Blood, the Boil.

■
William Dean How elle the novelist, 

goes to hie desk at 20 o’clock every morn
ing and works uninterruptedly until 1 in 
the afternoon He le not afraid of “giv
ing out, ’’ but maintains that aa one growl 

“lito widens end deepens, ”

of Dtreetore,
.
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Dr. Sloenm, the famone scientist, whose lectures end demonstrations 

in New York and London this winter have astounded medical circles, has 
at last perfected his new system of treatment for the absolute cure of 
tuberculosis and all pulmonary diseases.

This triumphant victory over the deadly bacilli it far reaching in it* 
effects, for their is no longer room for doubt that the gifted specialist has 
given to the world a boon that will nave millions of precious lives.

Dr. Slocnm’a System of Treatment it both scientific and progressive 
g as it does to the very source of the disease and performing the cun 
by step.
First step.—Killing the life-destroying germs which invest the lunge. 
Second Step.—Toning the entire system and strengthening the 

nerves—filling the veine with tingling new life.
Third Step.—Building healthy flesh and fortifying against future 

attacks.
The Slocum Treatment is revolutionary because it provides a new 

application for every stage of the disease. The failures of inoculation by 
Paris scientists are overcome by Slocum through prorreaelve drug force. 
The diseases leading to consumption are also mastered eo that once the 
bacilli are removed from the lungs there remains no other germ-breeding 
menace. v

The Slocum System cures grip end Its painful nltsr-aflscts, 4 апретом neap he, 
bronchitis, and every hnawn form of pulmonary disease.

It makes week lungs sound, strengthens them against any ordeal, 
and gives endurance to those who have inherited hollow cheats, with 
their long train of attending dangers.

To enable despairing sufferers everywhere to obtain speedy help 
before too late, Dr. Slocum offers.

goin
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FULL FREE TREATflENT
every render of this paper, 

simply write te Тне t. А. вгостпс Сжжюсаь Co., limited, Tins Bt West, 
Toronto^gtringj^ori office end express office address, end the free medicine (The

Sufferers shoufdSuce ?nstimt sdrsnleg* of this generous preposition, end 
writing for them, alweye mention this paper,

Persons in Canada, seeing Slocum’s free offer In American papers will please 
send for samples to the Toronto laboratories.

Let no previous discouragements present peer taking advantage of thle splendid
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